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Film ma1ors a,r grievances

/

I

By NORMAN GOOGEL

out a pictorial center:

ASK FOR SEPARATE DEPARTMENT

Oracle Staff Writer
I

USF film majors presented
resolutions for more professors, a graduate program,
and establishment of a separate film department to Dr.
Arthur Sanderson, head of the
Mass Communications Department.

tions . . . I'm drawing up a
lengthy explanation of the
matter which should be ready
next week," he said.
"WE HAVE the equipment
to be the best film department in the U.S.; Temple and
NYU would be our only rivals," Burns said. "Technically we are already the third

merous complaints from film
majors concerning the Mass
Comi:n Department's failure
to provide adequate space for
recently acquired equipment,
a better student-faculty ratio,
and more film study courses.
Dr. Sanderson w i t h h e 1 d
comment on the resolutions.
''I've examined the resolu-

University Film Association
(UFA) spokesmen Jeff Trotta
and Ken Burns said their attions were prompted by nu-

best equipped department our equipment is valued conservatively at $3-4·million."
Burns was referring to the
equipment acquired recently
by what he said was the
"sheer tenacity" of Dr. David
Horsman, USF's only film instructor at the time, when he
heard the army was phasing

Trotta, one of USF's original film majors, said, "Since
I've been here we've grown
frorri five to 77 majors, and at
the same time there's been no
substantial change in the department in two years.
"THE ONLY changes have
been the equipment acquired
by Dr. Horsman (independent
from USF) and the hiring of
one new ins'tructor three days
ago." he said.

' Pres. Cooil Mackey will field
questions on ·Access tnnight,
the weekly question and answer program sponsored by
WUSF 89.7. at 6:30 p.m. Dial
974-2215.
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To continue. teaching

Mass ,·comm . ·hea~d Sanderson
r~s1gns for 'personal
I

•

By GRANT DQ.NALDSON
Oracle-Editor

Dr. Arthur M. Sanderson
announced his resignation as
chairman of the USF Mass
Communications DepartIJ1ent
Monday. ·
Sanderson cited '~personal
reasons" for stepping down
from the post he has held
since 1965, but will continu_e to

Oracle Photo by John Moale

DR. ARTHUR SANDERSON ·
. . . "strain and stress , of job"

Chaitkin files charges
to invalidate election
I

USF Student Court of Review will hear charges today
which, if upheld, could invalidate the Feb. 2 Student Government (SG) Presidential
run-off election.
The charges, entered oy Joe
Chaitkin, SG senator - at large, accuse an Argos poll
worker of soliciting votes for
presidential candidate · M1!Ik
Adams; note discrepancies in
ballot counts at the Engineering poll; and charge Richard
Merrick, chairman of SG
Elections and Rules Committee (ERC) of campaigning
with and for Mark Adams in
the Fontana-DeSoto living
areas.
CHAITKIN was defeated by
Adams in the run-off election

"His charges -~gain.st
me are unjustified and
I'm certain that the
others are also. There
is no evidence that any
. person in an official
position has violated
the elections."
-Richard Merrick

al Gary Jones presented five
-motions for ills.."ll\ssal ef the
charges, all of which were refused. Chaitkin moved for
postponement of the court
hearing ; Coe ruled that the
court be dismissed without
prejudice and Chaitkin was
asked to re-file his affidavit
along with a bill of particulars.
CHAITKIN was given one
day in which to present his
. charges to the d e f e n s e
through Attorney Jones. The open hearing will be
today at 2 p.m. in the Argos
Center Fireside Lounge.
Merrick has denied all of
Chaitkin's charges. "His
charges against ,me are unjustified and I'm certain that the
others are also. There is _no
evidence that any person in
an official position has violated the el,ctions."

lli==========:::!.I ·
by 300 votes.
In an open preliminary hearing held Monday in ADM. 251
with Chief Justice Roger Coe
presiding, SG Attorney Gener-

Drug ar,alysis ·plan
•
•
no,w 1n operation
USF's drug analysis service · ples, will be transported daily
by campu~ security to a pribegan operating Monday.
.
vate
laboratory f~r analysis.
The service had been dev
_
Results
of the analyses
layed pending approval of the
U.S. state and district attor- will be published in The Oraneys, but was cleared last cle, the Free Speech Board in
week along with two written the UC, and the .door of AOC
guarantee:; from . Hillsborough 211.
County Solicitor E. J. Salcines.
Salcines said "there will be
no surveillance of the Andros Office-Classroom (AOC)
where the substances are
turned in, and the room where
the drugs are deposited will
· be secure from seizure of duly
collected samples."
He also said, "there will be
no harassment or prosecution
of individuals who voluntarily
seek assistance from the Drug
Intervention Program in turning in drugs or in seeking help
for freeing them·selves from
drug dependency or addiction."
The approved drop-off procedure, with only slight
changes from the original proposed version is as follows:
y, Drug samples can be
dropped-off in an uncoded envelope at AOC 211. The
"street" named and alleged
contents of the sample should
be written on the outside of
the envelope.
V" The door of AOC 211 will
have a six-inch brass mailbox
slot with a cover. University
Public Safety and Security
has the only keys to I this
locked box. The drug sam-

....

I

PRIOR to Chaitkin's ini'tial
filing, ERC issued a $15 fine
to the New Voice Party candidate for an alleged violation
of ERC policy during primary
elections Jan.
In a campaign signed by
Chuck Caro, members of
Chaitkin's campaign crew_are
alleged to hav~ distributed
campaign material to a "captive audience" in the UC cafeteria election day.

28:
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teach as a full professor in
the department.
"I HAVE to resign because
of personal reasons which
have to do with the stress and
strain of the job," Sanderson
said. He suffered a heaJ,t attack a year and half ago.
"This comes as a surprise
and we -don't have anyone in
mind right now to replace him
(Sanderson) but I would like
to talk to him and to Dr.
Riggs (vice president for Academic Affairs.), for recommendations," said William
Morris acting Dean Lang Lit.
The 57-year-old professor is
responsible ,for spearheading
the development of USF's
Mass Communications Department, now _!.he 12th largest in the country, and was
the fir!;t O,.acle publi:<:her
when it became an independent campus publication in
1966.
UNDER HIS administration
as Director of Student Publications, The Oracle won two
Pacemaker ,Awards from the
American Newspaper Publishers Association as the nation's
best weekly collegiate newspaper. The Oracle has also received the American Collegiate Press Association's AllAmerican rating since it
began publication.
Dr. Sanderson asked to be
relieved of the directorship of
Student Publications at the
end of Qtr. 3, 1971, and
Prof. Leo StalnaRer, Jr. was··
appointed to the post by Dr.
Dave Dial, production manager, prepares for journey into
Joe Howell, Vice President - "Radio Free Tampa.'' The ."stuff" is underground rock and
•I
for Stude~t Affairs.
I tribute to my ·col"I
pay
·
leagues., and have thoroughly
valued my association with
them in our joint effort to
form a good department. I am
now really looking forward to
returning fulltime ,tp classroom teaching, confident that
we have laid an excellent
foµndation on which to ·build,"
- Sanderson said.
If the proposal is accepted
By JOE GUIDRY
Befofe coming" _to· USF in
it would' set a precedent for
Oracle Staff Writer
1965 Sanderson spent 10 years
A proposal to give the Col- feudal estates all over camas head of the News Editing lege of Fine Arts (FAH)
pri- pus, 'according to Duane
Division of the University of ority
in scheduling events at Lake, director of the UniversiIowa in Iowa City.
the Theatre has· drawn criti- ty Center and a member of
cism from members of the the events ·committee.
THE EVENTS Scheduling
Events Scheduling Committee. ·
<;:ommittee is made up of 10

oracle Photo by John Moale

'' Hey Bu.ddy, wdnt so me Good Stuff?

• • •

"

entertainment produced daily on WUSF-FM (89.7) . See stnry
on page 7.

fine arts -priority over theatre
•·draws n,x from scheduling board
members of the various departments and one student
and determines the scheduling
at the Theatre.
The proposal was originally
made by Dean of Fine Arts
Donald Saff and was presented to the Committee by
James Clark, executive assis-

Marcuse: Voicing new: ideas
.
·'
precedes c~Clnge, in society
By TOM PALMER
Philosopher Herbert Marcuse told the
capacity audience in the Theatre Monday
that the articulation of new ideas precedes social change.
Many values are inherent in man, but
repressed by society, he said, · adding that
the values expressed openly are those of
society. · 1
HE GAVE the feu·dal idea of honor and
the ethic or work as examples of values
which reflected a society which is on the
decline.
According to Marcuse, the current revolution in values strikes at the traditional
system at its material and intellectual roots.
The idea of progress as the ability to
subjugate nature and other men leads to

alienation and pursuit of jobs and vocations I
and not life as ends in themselves, he continued.
''THERE CAN be no such thing as an
abolition of alienation," he said, but explained that much of the "surplus alienation" can be eliminated.
He characterized this revolution in
values as dif.ferent from others such as
the Enlightenment. It is a "break from the
continuum of values," according to Marc;use.
Optimism broke in his words as he predicted what he called a "female society"
in which "we may see an end to violence."
Marcuse said that the women's liberation movement has not yet realized its full
potential. He said: its full realization can turn
"aggressive energy into erotic energy."

Oracle Photo by Tom Palmer
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tant to the President. Clark
asked the committee to consider the proposal and make
recommendations or counterproposals.
The proposal would give
F AH a percentage of time
usage the Theatre based on
past experience and FAH
would. then decide when they
would schedule their events.
The Events Scheduling Committee would then give the remaining time to other groups.

of

THE F AH was alloted over
90' per cent of the theatre time
for 1971-72 according to a report by Lillian YorkS, the
Schedules and Space Coordinator.
·
Saff said FAH ~eeded to
have priority in scheduling
events because "In order to
give quality productions of
plays it is necessary to have
the theatre for rehearsals.
The proposal gives us an opportunity to organize our
events more effectively."
THE PROPOSAL would not
mean F AH would be alloted
more time but that they would
have first decision in scheduling the events according to
Saff.
"It puts the Theatre strictly
under the administration of
one college. It puts a lot of
programs in jeopardy," Lake
said in explaining why he opposed the, proposal.
·

}
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Drop in campus crime rate
: attributed to student patrol
By BENJAMIN WAKSMAN
Oracle Slaff Writer

- . Compared to thirty in a
• similar time period last quar: ter, four bicycles have been
• stolen Qtr. 2, according to Security Director Jack .Prehle.
~
Prehle attributed the low
number of thefts to the fact
-:. the Student Patrol is in opera.. ti6n.
•
"The Student Patrol is
~-· working out great," Prehle
~ said.
::
The Patrol, seven male USF
·: students, works every night,
-:.·~two men a night, from 9 p.m.
·, t0'5 a.m.
::· • ' Operations started a month
:. ago with some trouble.
"Two guys were goofing off
• fn the begihning," Preble

bothered at night if they go
for a walk because they can't
"Their function is to walk around and look.
sleep has been cut down too,"
Prehle said.
Just look. If they see anything suspicious they
If they see anything suspicall us.and we get over there. right away."
cious patrol members are in-Jack Preble, Security Director
structed to call the Security
Office, from the nearest
phones. Housing Director Raymond
King, one of the original
said. " But we found out. We they see anything suspicious
supporters
of the Patrol, is
got rid of them and now we're they call us and we get over
trying
to
get
walkie-talkies.
there
right
away,"
Preble
okay. No complaints."
Prehle
said
that the price of
Preble said there is no set said.
a complete set of walki"They've been told to defi- talkies, including a home
pattern for operation. The two
men working report to the Se- nitely not get involved in any base, was too steep to get it
curity Office sometime before situation. We don't want them any time soon.
• nine. They are then driven to hurt."
"Our original plan coltheir. starting points, a difWith no set pattern the men lapsed," King said. "We were
ferent one each night.
walk mostly the dorm areas, planning on getting a home
"Their' function is to walk the U.C. and keep an eye on base from the physical plant
around and look. Just look. If the parking lots for any "sus- but found we couldn't use it
picious activity" hear the mo- because it's on a police band
torcycles and cars.
and we have to be on a citizen
They record their observar band. As soon as we get our
tions in a small portable tape hands on some money we'll be
recorder and later present the getting some."
tapes as reports.
Preble said the whole thing
"The number of girls being might cost over $1,000.

Special Agent

This year for the first time,
full counseling services, under
the direction of Erik 'r}loreson, are available to students
on the St. Pete campus.
Counseling is offered for
:· personal-social,
vocational·:· career plarming, and acadern~i- ic c~mcerns. In addition, this
:_;.office also provides marriage
~:- counseling, help with child

..

USF ·

Bay~

Campus
·-: rearing, and supervises en·:: counter groups. All contacts
:.: with counseling services are
::: in the strictest confidence and
:=. no information is released to
;:. faculty, staff or the comrnuni:;: ty without a signed release
-:-:-: from the student.
:-: THORESON WAS previous•
. :.::.· 1y a counselor at ,Mankato
::· State College and worked for
••· the Pinellas County Schools as
a psychologist. He also spent
::: orie year with the St. Pete
:':; Junior College Clearwater
campus, as a counselor.
.:. In discussing the function of
,.:: his office, Thoreson said, "All
.-. pepple have concerns a nd

problems that ·give them trouble. Counseling is a vehicle
for working through some of
these concerns."
Counseling services are located in B-127. The office is
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Appointments can be made
for other hours.
y'

,,,,

,,,,

DEADLINE FOR the purchase of tickets to the March
Graduation Dinner is Feb. 25.
Tickets can be bought at the
activities desk in the Bbuilding.
The dinner, to be held
March 30 at the Port-0-Call,
is a semiformal affair which
will include a graduation ceremony, cocktails, dinner and
dancing. Each graduate is allowed to bring one guest free.
Extra guests will cost $5 to
cover the expense of the dinner.

~=·

. Feb.! 25th, FAH 101

25c

~=.

Midnight

Spol)scHed by:

FILM FORUM

·~~::=.. . -=.:-=-====--=::....:...~=====~
91!51!511 FLORICA AVENUE

TAMPA, FL.ORICA 33112

I

WISHBONE

·1

Safari Trips

~

(l;·~;~~;"· ..,~

J

GOOD .UNTIL FEB. 28

PHONE 988-3276

JPr-inrt J{anntt

WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIR

· CJE}t!iac,e

:J.e(vef1ty, On<!, .

•

JEWELRY • GIFTS • C IAM ONCS

W. W. BROOK$ ,

o/ Vampa
Designed with your comfort and enjoyment in mind.
FOR YOUR LEISURE HOURS

9:267 N. !56TH Si-REET
TEMPLE TERRACE, F L A , 336 17

FULLY EQUIPPED CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND
PRIVATE CLUB BUILDING FEATURING:
BAR, WITH KITCHEN FACILITIES
(Available for Private Parties)
SAUNA ROOMS
POOL TABLE
2 SWIMMING POOLS
TENNIS COURT

(

LAUNDRY

2300 131st Ave.

TIie Raven

971-8750

FOUNTAIN
ROOM
13 116 FlORIOA AV!.
TA/APA

EUROPE ''72''

STANLEY J,
TE L. 935- 1946
and MARY A, FIJAL
11 A.M. TO 1 l:30 P.M. EVERY DJ((

PLAN NOW
With
-American Overseas Travel

di?

to Key Largo

CHICKEN DINNER
99c
WITH COUPON

INML!

Came in and Sign up
for one of our

)of Tampa ~

ADM. 102 Ph. 974-2695

and Glisson fir,e Equipment Co.

I

Maxine M. Lovejoy• Pres., Al_Faullner, Gen. Mgr. Master Driver

Your On Campus
· Travel Agency

7400 NEBRASKA AVE. PH. 234- l 101 -236-5776 COMPLETE DIVER'S NEEDS

COUNTER-CULTURE

AIRLINE • CRUISE • TOURS

Books - Mags - Comix

~MERICAN EXPREss·
FOWUR AVE. BOOKSTORE

.5710 E. Fowler Ave.

Hours: 12·8 Mon.-Sat.

Five _Films by
STAN BRAKHAGE

I

I
I
I
l
I
IL ___________________
2030 E. FLETCHER AVE.
II

INSURANCE COMPANY - MILWAUKEE ..__
_ -~·

[ ~ounseling services
}available to students
,_

DINNER SPECIAL!

I

3315 Henderson Blvd., P.O. Box 10658, Tampa, Florida 33609
Telephone: 813 872-7927

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE

:

1000~,.
(Poinsettia Plaxa)

Representative

'1~U,~~A~'

\ I

~·

WE CARRY WINE: .

SPECrAL!

BOCA CHICA PUERTO
RICAN RUM ·

BOONE'S FARM·

flicker

+ TAX
1 QT. $4.77 + TAX
3 QlS. $12.99

BALIHAI, SPANADA, RIPPLE & CHIANTI
*vOLlt£W,'(j (N 5(0.1.N 111 SUCiCUttn lt[TAIL i,e, c c.

i,.o,r ., t.OCA\.

TA1CU AN O OTM t• DEAtt• CHA11C U, Ir

•

,.N,, A00111..,1t.l.l,

fsoura:ct: NAOA 0"1C1Al U5[0 cu GUIOt. U$TUM COITION, JAHUAltY 1'71 -:PYoLKSWACE.N OF aMllllC4. INC.

NORTH _GATE AijI.MAL CLINIC
MATTHEW J. TO IA. C.V.M.

PRICES FROM

. What's behind Volkswagen's
· ·_
new low price? ·

$300

VETERINARY MEDICINE ANC SURGERY

The Besl Warranty This Side of a Rolls-Royce

HOURS ev APPOIN°T M E N1'
MON. - FR I. 9,12 3.7
SAT, 9 ,1 2

i-wENTY,.FOUR HOUR
i-ELE P HON E SERVICE
( 813) 9 3 S-3~90

TO

You can't put o price on the w orronly you get with o Vo lkswagen.
You see, o Volkswagen wo rronly runs twice a s long os anybody else' s
small corworronly. And only one car, th e Rolls-Royce, hos one better.
Here's how ours works, All you do is mointoin the car a ccording to
the Volkswogen moinleno nce schedule, If any foclory port is found to
be defective in mol eriol or workmanship wilhin 24 mon\hs or 24,0CX)
· miles, whichever comes rirst ( except no rmol wear Or\d tear on service
items) any U.S. or Canadian VW dealer will repair or replace it free
of chorg,e. See your dealer for d eta ils.

$500

t 4..15[ 14,,201

Mara Than 5,000 Inspections Per Car
The story behind o ur wocronly starts a t the foclory. W here 1,104
nil-picking inspectors hove one jo b, ond one job only. To rind some- ·
thing wrong wilh a Volkswagen before tha t Volkswagen rinds its way
· oul o f 1he foclory.
Every one of· 1he more l hon 5,0CX) p orls ihot go into a VW is
carefully exa mined. Some of them gel the once-over two or three
times. If one o f our inspectors is unha ppy w ilh only one of the ports,
t he whole car gets pulled ofl the line. Sometimes w e pull as many
a s 225 VWs o doy. But it's worth it. We pick the lemons. You get the
plums.

pierced
finding

Q"

standard .

...

''pierced- look"
findinf by .
reques only

~

The Most Advanced Service Syslem In The World
No other cor maker cinywhere can oflei- yo u M ed i-car, Volh wogen's ullrosensitive Electronic Diagnosis. It's designed to spol
problems in your Volkswagen when they're a t ihe mino r adjustment
siege. l ong before th ey con do any real damage to your ca r or
your wallet. Every one of our dealers hos VW Diagnosis. And yoij
, get the rirst four check-ups free wilh a new VW.

NEB_RASKA AT FOWLER 971 .oo07

Once
upon a time,
. . , 6nossos
\ '. Pappadapoulis
,;! ,,:; was the only
•·❖..

,; ,,

one of

his kind.

r •r•mo unt ~1clVtf~ r,tit'l'lll
Tt--l •O~! r-rt-•t•t .

- ..bee

YOUNC,.~A UNC[:\ r,oducfon

.;{.

down so long
it looks like
:-.: ...-.,-,.-,

up to me..
________
s,.,d on 1h, ,ov,I b,:RKHARJ> FARIMA

·. BARRY PRIMUS

..:..::.;__

CANDLES From

$249to $5as

The Highest Resale Vcloe
Based o n whoi's ha ppened. in the post. no olher economy car on
the rood holds its va lue oiler 3 or 4 years a s well os o Vo lkswogen.i
So, if you' re th inking oboul buying a new car, think a bout what ii' s
going to b e worlh when ii's on old ca r. Because when the tinie
comes to port company with y our VW, you wc:1'I be left :·,olding
the bog._
•
Unless that' s whdt yo u carry your money in.

-

Sand Casting -

Stone Can dl es a re completely hand-made from heginning to end. Each candl e is
cast in .a hand-sculptured
sancl mold. Eaeh layer on
the o utside of the candle is
fo rmed by th e ocean's tides.
T he candl e is in fact a
cross section of the Florida
Atlantic Coast beach.

The Most Highly Developed Car Ever Built
Economy cars come arid go. Vo lkswagens jusl keep going. On~
reason i s o ur 1600cc oluminum-mognesium engine. !i's rear-mounted
for betler troclion on slick roods. And il°s air-cooled for b elier performance in heat waves or cold spells. The underside of the Beetle
hos o steel, sealed bo1tor11 to prolec t ils vita l po rls, The ou tside of the
Volkswagen carries 13 pounds o f point. The body of the car is p ut
l oge ther so precisely that it's proclicolly oirlight. In all, mo re tha n
2200 changes ond advan ces hove gone inlo today's Beelle. And most
of them were designed to moke lhe car run be lier ond lost longer.
·
N ot just look different.
No other car maker hos put so much time ond so many odvonces
and changes inlo one car. You see, !here's more lo o Volkswogen
than meel s the eye.

---------

_,l.'.•.\.i.·

,•.
...--._
..

LINDA De(OfF • DAVID DOWNING · .,11cc,~, r,~docc, llo\VID S41JHDERS
Under $2000: Agoin.

SH And Test Drive The f ull Line of 1972
Volktwagens . ~ow on Display ati

ALSO: D'EEP END
STARTS FRIDAY

@J

Birdsong Motors, Inc.
11333 North Florida Ave,
Tampa

AV , fl CRJ:"ro
U t: AL[ A

..

Bookstore
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Pres1ey to ·start housing co-op
p.m. in the University Center.

By NORMAN GOOGEL

IN A HOUSING co-op you
Rod Presley believes that obtain a building: then divide
housing co-ops are a viable al- . up the work - all the janitorial, 'maintenance, and cooking
ternat1ve to fragmentation.
Now he's attempting to or- is done by the tenants. "You
ganize a housing co-op near do things 'with' people, not
'between' people; this builds
USF.
rare
friendships, " Presley
"Thr oughout our lives we've
said.
been taught to compete, comAlthough many students ·alpete - but never to cooperready
live in ''quasi-co-ops,"
ate," Presley said. " But the
an
authentic
housing co-op
in
theme of the co-op movement
is that you can control your property is obtained through
government loans.
own environment."
"There's no landlord - you
"CONTROL OF the environ• own the place," Presley said.
ment is not related to control
" The advantage of going
of capital either," he said.
through government channels
Presley, who was sent by to organize a legal housing
S'tudent Government as a .del- co-op rather than merely
egate · to "'a conference on app)ying the principles to
co-ops in Toronto last Octo- where we already live is simber, said he's overflowing ply that it serves more peowith legal and technical infor- ple," he said.
ma,,tion on how to start a housing ·co-op.
Vitesse lmpo,rted I
"All I need now is to get
I
Parts
I
enough students turned-on to
the idea," Presley said, a nd
406 N. Dale Mabry
he hopes to do this at a meet876-1021
ing he's planned to discuss the ._. Complimenta{y US F Discount
with th is od Foreign Car Parts
co-op Monday Feb. 21 ·at 8
O ra clt Staff Writer

Oracle Photo by John Moale

OK everyhody, l~t' s take it from the top now . . .
Dr. John ''Knocky" Parker thumped out some
good t-ime music on 'piano along with the rest

of the "Red Hot Profs" at the grand opening
of th-e Empty Keg Friday.

'Sha_dy characters' probe
USF ·parking facilities
.

.

\

I

The shady looking characters writing notes while wandering about parking lots and
standing at intersections are
not undercover n a. r c o t i c s
agents. They are not even ~ffiliated with a police department.
Traffic, paTking and pedestrians seem to be their main
interest.

ENROLLED in Transportation 1 (AGX 481) or working
on special assignment fat
Donald J. Anderson, research
assistant for University Planning, these students are part
of an effort to organize USF's
parking facilities.
Anderson is conducting an
overall r eview of the campus
parking. The detailed study _is
time consuming, he said, requiring a count of all available parking spaces in a given
zone in relation to the number
of cars utilizing the facility
during an av_erage school day.
A questionnaire sent to staff
members to discern t helr
parking habits will devefop a

and tr.affic planning for Florida's university system.
Although Anderson's survey
and the Transportation 1 project will continue to work independently, their findings
will be compounded, hopeful
of lucrative results.

pattern which Anderson feels
will aid fo alleviating some of
the presen t problems.

BE ADDED, however, that
with fluctuation of enrollment
from quarter to quarter it is
difficult ' to com-pile a complete and adaptable solution.
Transportation 1, students
under the direction of Dr.
Francques, began surveying
traffic at the intersection of
South P alm and Oak shortly
after the start of Qtr. 2.
Curiosity led Anderson to an
inquiry of the cour se activi•
ties which ·has resulted in.
coordination of the t w o
groups .

"IT IS the black community
which bears the b runt of this
disease and until recently it
was rare if a black with Sickle Cell Anemia lived beyond
the age of 40," said Barbara
Twine, president of the sor ori•
ty.
'
According to Miss Twine,
the drive at USF will consist
of a . booth set up in the UC
with information concerning
. the disease, a panel discussion with local physicians
Mmiday at 8 p.m. i~ the UC
and a "film.
" The most tragic thing
about the disease is that there

~
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If.you're an Aquarian,..
-you've probably already founcl
Schlitz Malt Liquor.
Aquarius, you're anyt
. hing but traditional.
You're -often a wild dreamer, and always
an independent thinker. That's why you
gel along so well with Schlitz Malt Liquor,
Taurus the Bull.
·
Schlitz Malt Liquor is the unique drink that stands
apart with a bold taste all its own. And that's
·what "you respect.
You knoy., you can be l_
ost for days in your idealistic
dreams of the future. And when you join the
--:::':--.'· • ~ :,,,>
earth- bound, you continue to seek originality. and
surprise. Like Schlitz Malt Liquor, Taurus the 8µ11 :··•··:\-it"*,.._:_ •= ifi ··

STARTS FRIDAY

N_o body makes m·alt liquor l~ke Schlitz. Nobody.

-----------------------------------SAVE 50% & MORE!

I

THE UNITED NATiONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION

.

.

DRAMATIC
DRESS SALE!
orig. 8.99 to 17.99

a 8f}ecialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace
and

.

THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY
a non-profit non-political organization dedicated
to helping students to help themselves

sale

offer

STUDY ABROAD "' .
• New 19th Ed ition

$6 value

Since 1956 ·

AC~URATE BOOKKEEPING (0.
/

TAX SPECIALISTS - COMPLETE PRIVACY

·$1.50 value

·

• Paris, France, 1972

-----------------------------------SAVE34%
SAVE 50% &MORE!
LOOK-OF-FUR ·

VACATION STUDY ABROAD

I

:<_~:e~·.·--·--.
'

2
N
WAITING· 7
'

$12.50
all
for

.Here now. The no. I selling
·import truck that'll save
you money in a hurry. ·

DATSUN
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

See our Complete line of Campers!

·

STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:
• Scholarship information service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
• Travel service.
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
• Reference Service.

sale

"Yoor referer(ce seroice
saved me much valuable
time which I put in on
other subjects, Result: 5
A's and 1 B."
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich.

We do not actually write the finished assignment since that WOl.lld
deprive the student of valuable educational experi1tnce and defeat the very purpose for writing fo r oneself in the first place. We
will provid e background information and bibliographies which
rank with such tools as t he College Outline Series and encyclopedoedi~ reference services available only, with ,xpensive nh.
Limit of one draft at small additional cha rge, per semester per student in good standing. We cannot answer any question which we
feel requires the.advice of a doctor, lawyer, architect, engineer, or
other .lice'!sed p ractitioner, nor can we advise concerning your fi-

"The Vantage Point" is a
book put together by 5 , .
nancia l investments. Neither can we undertake market ·research or
ghost writers and edited
surveys or provide home study courses.
by LBJ: Your reference
service is almost like my
own ·personal ghost writer."
Studenf"Aid Society, P. 0. Box 39042
·
LC, Gainesville, Fla.

r~---------------

1

I

Toppers~ Sleepers- Self Contained Campers.On Datsun Pickups

COASTAL 'DATSUN, INC.
Sales & Service
10415 Fla. Ave., Tampa
Phone -933~1771 ·

"The 3 reference books
of which every student
needs personal copies
are Study Abroad. a
good dictiqnary and
thesaurus. I got a $10,000
4-year scholarship from
Study Abroad."
AA. Berkeley, Calif.

Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 20016

I enclose $6 for Study Abroad,
I Gentlemen:
Vacation Study Abroad and annuol dues.
I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I Address •.... . . . . . ............ : •.•... /

t

$15

Plush acryiic Pant coats. Polyester quilt
lining. Machine washable. Sizes 6 to 16.

I
I
I
I

I

sale

.

$2 & $3

Dramatic savings on
washableacetate-andnylon crepes, cottons,
more. Sizes 32 to 38.

----~------~-~-----~---------------SAVE 42% & MORE!
SAVE50%
off otir orjg.

low prices

SWEATER FASHIONS
Lcrn g or short sleeve
sli pons & cardigans . .
Aery I ics, po lyesters,
nylons; sizes 34 to 40.

term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc:. frequently
_using primory sources available only in the Library af Congress!

orig. 4.99 to 6.99

orig. 22.99'

.

More and more American s are flocking overseas for sum mer vacations,
and an inc:reasirig proportion is young Americans! With the price war now
' ;aging on overseas ciirfares, rec:o~-breaking numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD
tells haw qualified people will go free! Provid es information on short
courses, seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants civailable each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their 'iac:ations.
These date were pri,vided by some 500 organizations in 54 c:ountriesl ·

•

FASHION ·TOPS

~~BEAR" TOPPERS

countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields af study, financial a$.
sistance, HOW, WHEN AND WH ERE TO APPLY! Reflects the latest sc:hol- '
arship approach costed by financial need!
'

•

$4 t~ $6

Fantastic savings on knits, 2 and 3 piecers, pantsuits, too. Misses, juniors, petites & half sizes.

• Each copy is trilingual in English, French a nd Spanish

.

,Open Sunday 1-6

·'WASHINGTON?S
BIRT.HDAY

• · Each copy is trilingual
, 644 Pages
·' iri English; Fr~nch and
Spanish
'
The most complete scholarship
directory in the world lists more than
234,000 scholarships, fellow~hips, loans and grants i~ more than 129

"·

L (

NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
WESTSHQRE PLAZA
DOWNTOWN : 7 05 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

~

_THE DISEI\SE began in Af.
rica and the Medit~rranean
1 area 9 nd anyone whose ancestors came from these . regions
may carry the disease in any
of its forms. The incidence is
also high among people- from
Latin An;ierica and the Carib•
bean .
"The only hope apperu;s to
lie in research and education," Miss Twine said. "It is
1
crucial that black parents
learn to anticipate the sickling process try their qwn
children by seeking and demanoing a blocid test. as part
of a routine physical examination."

At last, we·ve got a lot o l the w.orld ng tl)achine tha t
• Delivers up to 25 mo ney-saving miles pe r gallon. ,
• Ha u ls up to half-ton of most anything in a st,ael bed.
• Rides you first class in a vinyl upholstered cab.
Drive it for size. ior economy, and because it gets the
job done. Drive a Da tsun .. . then decide.

12934 N. Nebraska

IN-FASHION
STORE

I

.

_________ _

A Guaranteed Non-Ripoff Corporation

,THE

is no known medical cure for
Sickle Cell Anemia. A physician can only prescribe to relieve the symptoms of this
blood I disorder or to prevent
complications, as he might
recommend aspirin for the re~
lief of a headache or r est for a
cold," she said. ·-

Reasonable Rates
No Waiting
Ample Parking
Easy.In & Out

Stereo EquiplTlent, Tape
Players
& TV's.,

I '

INCOME TAX

.

I
I
I

DIRECTOR of Transporta•
tion Institute Dr. Norman
Ashford spoke yesterday to
Transportation 1 students on
the planning and modeling of
transp_ortation systems. The
FSU professor will speak
again on Feb. 22.
Anderson will discuss the
USF surveys with Dr. ·Ashfor d, who is the liaison between the Board of Regents

6100 NEBRASKA AVE.
239-1173

· Wishes To Announce Th°at
We Do
Repairs On All

AQUARIUS,
JAN. 20-FEB .. 18.

to comba,t sickle cells ·

. Sponsored by USF's Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority, the
drive is pa rt or a national program to combat the disease.

.TRANS-LOVE ELECTRONICS·

..---------~--.
l,
I
I
I

"Although many co-opers
ready two a rchitects interested in drawing up plans for are idealistic and hope to
the housing co-op. " After we eventually overtake capitalinquire about government ism, perhaps someday it will
loans all we have to do is to ' at least become an acceptable
submit the plans with our ap- way of achieving social and
economic goals," Presley said.
plication," he said.

© 1972 Jos, Schlitz Brewing Co.• Milwaukee and other great cities.

Sorority sponsors drive
. A drive to combat Sickle
Cell Anemia, a disease which
•affects mostly blacks, is being
held this week in the University Center (UC).

"THE GOVERNMENT is
committed to the social idea
of providing housing; at least
it recognizes the problem. it's
not as capitalistic as the business sector, " -he said. ·
P resley said therEl, are al-

PANTS & SKIRTS
orig. 5.99 to 10.99

sale

$3 to ~5

Mini to rnaxi lengths.
Flare leg pants, too.
Skirts: sizes 5 to 18. ·
Pants: sizes 6 to 16.

---··sivE2-1%·--------·sAvi5o% _____
CANTRECE®PANTI-HOSE
reg. 1.79 pr. ·

sale

le29 pr.

(2 pr. 2.50)

Non-run nylon. Flawless waist-to-toe fit.
In new fashion colors.
Stock up now and save.

SLEEPWEAR
orig. 3:99

sale

$2

Gowns and pajamas
in brushed rayons or
cotton flannels. Prints
& solids. S-M-L sizes.

SPECTACULAR STOREWIDE ·S AVINGS!
----------------------------------MANY STYLES, BUT NOT IN EVERY SIZE OR COLOR.

City, State . . . . . . . . . . . . Zip . ... ..... _. . .
I
l~ ------ -------·---.&
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Vending :machi-nes are not the
answer to campus food needs
I

.,

\

- There is a glaring lack of food
· fa cilities near the Education, Business, Social Science, and Langu. age-Literature Buildings on USF's
-campus. A large percentage of stu41enfs attend classes in this educa. tional hub but the closest hot food
· facility is the UC cafeteria, quite a
dl:stance · from this area. Only
vending machines are provided in
each building and these are woefully inadequate.
The situation is even more criti. cal on days with inclement weather.• Students are less likely to. take
the long walk to. the UC and the in_creased demand on the limited capacity of the machines causes
. them to empty. In addition, the
machines do not operate properly
more frequently · on these days
than others.
Most of the machines offer
snack-type food only. The prepared
sandwiches which are available
are generally of poor quality, according to most students. If a student doesn't have a pocket full of
change he is out of luck. Although

the machines do not make change,
the only bill changer in the vicinity,
is in the Education Building.
The prices are high for the merchandise. For example, a soft
drink can be purchased for a nickel less at almost any gas station
bordering the campus. High prices
are blamed on vandalism, but all
machines except those in the Busi:r;iess Building are either inside the
building or in a locked enclosure.
Trying to eat out of a machine
can be frustrating and expensive .
As an alternative, the students
could .carry food with them each
day to campus and avoid the machines. But there i~ no place to eat
it. There are lounges in each building where faculty and staff can eat
but students are literally out in the ·
cold.
·
Last month, Vice President for
Student Affairs Joe Howell said on
"Emphasis" that -he was aware of
the situation ·and a plan for improvement would be forthcoming.
We're 'still awaiting his pronouncement.

In the meantime, we offer a
three-step plan to help relieye the
problem.
First, open all lounge areas to
student use. This can be done immediately and with no changes to
the physical layout. The snack bar
on the fifth floor of the library
should-be included in this open
door· policy. There is no justification for restricted facilities, especially when there are no comparable arrangements for students.
Second, install a snack bar type
food service area open to students,
faculty and staff in one of the
buildings of this 1section. Such
snack bars exist in the Science
Center, golf course clubhouse, and
dormitory areas in addition to tpe
library. The first floor of the Business Building may be a practical
location because of its central location. Or one of ·the five lounges
could be conv~rted into a snack
bar.
Third, future building , plans
should include a full-service cafe-

\

Mailer isn't an omnipotent god

Editor:
Being neither a "she-wolf" nor a
_" sheep," a "babboon" nor an "egotistical lass," I wish to respond to the comments, directeµ at me by Edie Richman
and Rick Abrams in the Feb. 9 Oracle.
What Richman and Abrams witnessed
during Mailer's address was not a premeditated attack intended to embirrass
the man, though I sense they would prefer to believe otherwise. To the contrary,
my initial outburst was an entirely spontaneous reaction to the corn mush and.
molasses introduction given for Mailer.
He was presented as someone akin to an
omnipotent god, and from my point of
-·- - -, view·he does not fit the bill. My purpose
was not to enrich Mailer's overall effect
: as Richman would rather I had done, not
•to engender a debate, as Abrams
; charged, but rather to question.
I Admittedly, as I later expressed t-0
1
• Mailer, my outburst was perhaps less
' t'han kind (though not in the least undeserved). Spontaneity, however seldom
yields t-0 prudence.

I am , human. I reacted in a very
,human fashion to - a man who strips
women of their personhood and their dignity; a man who in his comments that
very evening exhibited flagrant sexism,

.0~CLE
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Letiers
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indeed flaunted it. He offered such "enlightening words" as "Girl, if you was a
boy and ·I was queer, I could go for
you." This amply demonstrates Mailer's
"magic to create."
As an artist, Mailer has the right to
1
express himself in whatever way he
chooses. He has, however, "submerged
himself in society," as Richman rioted,
and in .so doing relinquishes claim to the
artist's asylum. He has stated in Cannibals and Christians that anything he
writes is written for publication purposes, not -simply for himself. Public acclaim carries with it responsibility.
Moreover, the artist's power to create
controversy implies the artist's power to
destroy. Mailer has chosen to destroy the
dignity and h.umanity of women. However, in his attempt,. he has severely diminished his own artistry, /for an artist
is nothing, H not human, and a human
ceases to exist when he denies another's
humanity.
MARY MARGARET.RUTLEDGE

Editor:
I was just thrilled to deathy-weat~y
t

The Oracle welcomes letters to the .edito1· on all topics.
All letters 11nm be 'Signed and
addressed including student
classification.
Letters should be no more
than 100 words, triple spaced
typewritten. The editor reserves_ the right to edit or
shorten letters. ·Letters received Thursday will be considered for publication the f allowing Wednesday.

over President Mackey's pictorial metamorphosis from Butch hair wax to Command hair spray. This unfortunate
example of innocuous journalism certainly keeps your newspaper on the safe
side of the Administration's track. .
The comment by Mr. Howell was also
interesting in light of the fact that 14 per
cent of the students voted in the SG elections. What student voice?
Last week's Oracle seems to indicate
that it doesn't quite keep in touch with
the pervading student atmosphere, only
the swamp gas, illusions that the school
administration would ljke lf;o project.
Why don't you start reJesenting the students?
. ·
I
RICHARD A. IRDSALL, lAMS

0

teria and other snack bars. The
new library and bookstore buildings being planned for this area
could incorporate these. If not, anotheF alternative must be found be- .
fore the new construction adds
even more people to the area.
We hope that Dr. Howell is
planning some action to at least reduce the problem by next quarter.

In Mexico there is a saying that the
rich go to Europe,' the middle class goes
to Acapulco, and the poor go to Chapultepec Park. No time is this more true
than on Sundays when countless Mexican
families bring their children, their food,
and their tired spirits to tree-filled Chapultepec.
Most of them are content to sit or
play outside, occasionally stopping an
ice-cream vendor for hand-dipped icecream cones or chunks of "Happiness,"
a rice-krispy type candy. But for those
who want to see something more there
are the museums: Museum of Anthropology, Museum of Modern Art, Chapultepec Castle - a real castle built in
1783 - or the Museum of Natural History. In all of these a picture emerges of
the new Mexican race - the descerid~
ants of the Indians and the Spanish.
That picture is one of an imaginative
and colorful people, who despite many
hardships, never let their creative and
artistic juices
dry.

run

Watching the Mexican people in Chap. ultepec, their faces animated and their
bodies active, it is easy to believe that
this vitality still exists. But in the crowd-

1·

I had the good fortune to recently spend a day with Willie
"The Actor" Sutton, an infamous bank robber left over from
the 30's who had the bad fortune of stealing others' fortunes
and getting caught. Thirty-seven years' worth.
Called "The Actor" for his many ilisguises that got him
in and out of prison, Willie, aging in at 70, is now on parole
and spends his, time exploiting hi~ a ppeal to former Gangbusters listeners by doing publicity for various banks around
• the country.
But more than his profitable career in banking, I was in- t erested in Willie's views on today's young people. Having
· been released from prison only a year and a half ago, Willie
is young in the sense that his life is just beg.inning, and old in'
the .sense that he now values sense and not cents.
Holt, Friendenberg, Kozol - ' step aside. This Brooklynborn bank robber, suddenly tur ned educational critic, has
plenty to say about students and education.
. "The student revolution ? There's adequate cause for
young people to be doing what they're doing. But instead of

t'

By Rick Mitz
leaving the universities, they should be trying to change the
school system, which is very detrimental. Teachers' ideas
are very old and they're only interested in the pay check.
Years ago," Willie said, possibly reminiscing about his own
bank-busting career, " people took pride in their work."
Willie feels t hat students should band together and decide
themselves what should be taught in their schools. "Older
people feel that students should be seen and not heard - but
who's responsible for these terrible conditions in the world ,
today? The older people. Now it's up to young people to
change these injustices. The older people didn't give us the
world we want to live in."
And Willie talked about his own newly-discovered
"youth." "What do I want to be when I grow up ? The plans I
make are for the here and the now. I once wanted to get into
law," said the man who instead went outside of it. "Now I
would like to contribute to solving the serious problems we
have. But," said the bank robber who stole millions,
"everybody today is so busy making money."

0

0
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Faculty Commentary

The .sound of the trumpet
•

By DON HARKNESS

typewriters pounding away late at night.

Associat.e Professor of American Studies

Then one morning - bright, sunny,
cool - little white clouds in a blue sky
- a truly perfect day as everybody had
remarked t-0 his neighbor when lie got up
- the stillness of the world was shattered by a trumpet blast.

.,
It was many years from now and the
world had changed but people were still
pretty much the same. Oh, they could
move ~ li'ttle faster. A New Yorker could
spend a weekend shooting in Kenya and
a Londoner could escape the cold fog for
a quick trip to the beaches of Sydney or
to Melbourne. They get to places faster 1
than they used to but they still don't
know what to do when they get there.
They had better communications too.
Television, of course, had reached its
highest form and every home had its
regular morning newspaper brougrt to
the living room by facsimile transmitter.
And everybody read the newspaper
every morning. That is how they found
out what was going on in the world.
So it was one morning that everybody
saw the no'tice. There it was with a black
border around it' on the facsimile newspaper. The heading was "Judgment
Day" and it read "Judgment Day is announced for two weeks from next Thursday at 10 :30 a.m. Every man will prepare a written account of his life on earth
earth so that matters may be expedited.''
Well, the people read the notice and
they talked about it and some of them
even did something about it. A lot of ink
· was sold, people bought fountain pens,
but not lifetime pens, and you could hear

ed buses and subways, staring at mostly
blank and careworn faces, one wonders
if for many of them the poverty and
hardship have taken their toll.
Perhaps the poor are happier in' the
country, though almost 50 per cent of
them live in urban areas now. Still, in
the country life is slower and ~ore
easy-going. In Tequesquitengo, about a
two-hour drive from Mexico City, the
poor live with the barest necessities.
Their homes may be tiny shacks, with
battered tile or thatched roofs, and bald
light bulbs may be their only light , but
the nights are warm, so they don't suffer.
A young mother with. a baby and toddler walks down the dirt road toward her
home, passing many large homes of the
well-to-do, who come only ror weekends
and vacations. There is no jealousy in
her face.
It is clear from the general apathy of
the poor and the indifference of the
upper classes that there will be no rapid ,
changes in Mexico's economic suffering.
Poverty is not hidden; it is accepted. As
one Mexican said to me, "Why not live
in Mexico? Here we have no discrimination, no bigotry like in the states (U.S.).
In Mexico we are happy."

State to reissue
,federal W-2 form

Sense and cents

0

Pot Luck

Poverty is accepted, not_hidden
By LIZ BARNES

0

0

Observations I rom .Mexico
(Editor's note: Former Oracle staff
write r Liz Barnes is studying in Mexico
this quarter.)

0
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State Comptroller F r e d
Dickinson said Thursday that
he will reissue 1971 wage and
tax statements to 70,000 state
employes.
Albert Hart 1 e y, vicepresident for administrative
affairs said he recommends
that university employes wait
to file their 1040 income tax
return with the Internal Revenue Service until the amended
W-2 statement is received.

HARTLEY said that persons who have already filed a
1971 1040 t ax retu;n have two
options upon receiving their
amended W-2 statement:
a. They may file a corrected 1040 form prior to April 15,
1972 with their amended W-2
statement. This can be done
by writing "corrected" in red
at the top of the corrected
1040 form.
b. Persons choosing to
wait until after April 15, will
have to file an amended 1040
form (yellow form 1040 X).

A't once everybody in the world found
himself standing, without knowing how
he had -gotten there, in a broad meadow,
miles and miles on each side. In the
front of the meadow there was a throne
hundreds of feet high made of gold and
platinum and crusted with diamonds,
emeralds, and rubies. On the throne sat
the Lord. At his left hand stood the angel
Gabriel wiping the mouthpiece of his
trumpet. On the right was the recording
angel with a scroll miles long curled
around his feet.
Gabr}el blew another blast. The Lord
nodded at the recording angel and he
rais,ed his scroll, calling out the first
name, "Aaron A. Aaronson." A little
'timid man came out of the crowd a nd
stood before the throne . .
"Don't stand there shivering, nothing
is going to happen to you. Just let me
have your account," said the angel kindly but firmly.
"I, uh, uh, was going to do it last
night, but uh, er, something came up and
it, it isn't ready."
The angel looked at the Lord. The

• • •

Lord tro,vned. The angel looked back at
Mr. Aaronson and shook his head sadly.
And then Mr. Aaronson wasn't there.
A scream of terror lingered and there
was a faint smell of brimstone in the air.
'And so they went through the roll,
calling name after name. For those who
had their accounts ready, there were
pleasant smiles of greeting. They walked
past the throne info the gates of shining
pearl. As they entered they gave a cry of
joy.

But- many, many people didn't have
their accounts. Some didn't think it mattered, others thought it meant somebody
else, othe:rs added with many tears that
they were just too lazy. There was one, a
Miss Smith, No. 3543712 to be exact, who
said she thought that since the notice
said men it meant that it didn't apply to
. women. The angel smiled ruefully as she
vanished.
Finally it was all over, hundreds of
years later. The vast plain was empty,
the gates of heaven had opened many
times but the gates of hell had opened
many times more. The Lord looked at
the recording angel and remarked, "I
thought when I created man that I created him in my own image, but in too
many of them I seem to have left something out. Blow, Gabriel."
-Gabriel. blew one last mighty blast
and the earth was gone.

out the other
by Robert Boyle

Rock: the standard bearer
of the counterculture
Tampa Bay's growing counter culture is often deeply involved with surrealism, but it is a realistic answer to a sick
dominant culture.
·
The roots of the counter culture sprung from the same
· hallowed ground as our standard bearer, rock music. Both
began in the mid-fifties, an era of social, moral and traditional revolution. Both have undergone tremendous changes and
have matured, evolved and developed into a realistic alternative life style.
·
But music is still the. chord that most strongly binds us
together. It is something that almost everybody gets into on
one level or another, and it does deserve to be our first.
priority.
For a very long time, dedicated local rock musicians and
fans tried in vain to get the Sunday afternoon jams together.
It seemed that every place they tried, eventually the local
"save us from ourselves" narcs would become especially illmanered, and the fans, musicians and music were looking for
a new home. After the narc's last "You'll thank me for it
later- It's for your own good, you animal" routine, public
parks were no longer allowed to be used for that purpose by
your portion of the public.
Since we have no political power, the rightness or wrongness of the decision is insignificant.. Fortunately for us, a few
people cared enough to get it together again with a few significant changes. The "jams," now evolved into miniWoodstock type concerts, are being held Sundays at the
Tampa Men's Garden Club. The atmosphere has also improved. Bring your blanket, your personal needs for a day
and a night, and your $1.50 donation to keep it going. If we
try to rip them off by sneaking in, we can't blame the Man
for r uining it. It is the best place around to get it together.
Since that is what everyone says they want let's support it
and make it work.
'
While it seems to be the best thing around now, it is certainly not the only or even the most important a spect of the
newly-emerging culture. There are a collection of other good
things going on, that can help us in our daily toil of existence. There is no need to cover each individually deserving
activities. The "Bay Union Press" has done this in a different and meaningful conlext. Buy it, a nd keep a copy around.
"Press" publishers, the Peoples' Union put it this way:
"The Peoples' Union is an ins·t rument for the people of the
Bay Area to create and enjoy alternative life styles. There
a re a lot of good people around here with really valuable
ideas a bout how we, as social beings, can live more fulfilling
lives. But to make these ideas a functioning reality in our
community, we have to get together and work together."
It seems more people are concerned with getting their
heads together. When they do, they will need and want somethings to do a nd someplace to go. A new culture, based on
values of respect for our fellow woman a nd man, an elimination of boredom, meaningless laws, misdirected violence and
aggression, but willing to love, share and help others, can
only hope to succeed. If that is where getting it together is
at it is better than cutting a brother's throat to get to the
top of someplace I didn't want to be in the first place. "Let's
get together . . . Right now."
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'Un bossed'
Chisholm
cheered
Democratic hopeful Shirley · centration on repression and
Chisholm spoke to an enthusi- its neglect of the educational
astic audience in the UC Ball- and human needs of the peoroom Wednesday about her . ple.
concern •for the downtrodden
Calling for a creative forin America.
eign aid program and a proIn her first appearance at gram to help the hungry in
USF, the New York Congress- America, she repeated her afwoman described herself as, firmation of candidacy, " Yes,
..,unbought, unbossed a n ci I dare to run.
non-polluting."
'
"I'm a catalys·t for change
SHE SAID unequivocally in America to make the
Oracle Photo by John Moa,le · that she was qualified for the dream· become reality," she
presidem;y and would bring continued.
"a new kind of voice" to
SHE CALLED upon minoribecome a tradition among black fraternities - American politics.
held a "Greek Walk" recently in front of the
ty groups to unite and to vote.
and sororities.
University Center. The "Greek Walk" has
Describing the system as "Give me one chance," she
one .,which "prescribes roles
for women and roles for asked.
blacks," she said, "We've got
That chance will come at
to bring back humanism in convention time, but she · told
the audience that 79 percent
the United States."
of
the delegates were white
Pointing out that 70 per cent
of the American Indians males over 50.
"That, my friends, is a ponever reach 40, she ·said,
"Look at the statistics on the litical convention," she con·
Indian population and you cluded.
know why I'm mad."
Throughout her speech she
Students from throughout will be required tO' represent under-secretary general for
drew
enthusiastic cheers and
SHE CRITICIZED the forthe nation are coming to USF the .actual position of their trusteeships and non-self ,govapplause
as she seemed to get
eign
aid
program
for
its
con~
erning
territories.
chosen
country.
Therefore,
to r epresent appr oximately 50
down to the issues that connations in' the World Affairs delegates must have a knowlcerned everyone there.
Council's fourth annual Model edge of the history, culture,
United Nations (MUN), Feb. ·and foreign policy of their .naSHE POINTED to the popu. tion.
17-20.
lar support she had achieved
During the MUN, delegat~s
The MUN will include a
in her campaign, claiming
General Assembly, Security gairi a better knowledge of the
that she only accepted supCouncil, and commitees of the United Nations, internationai
port from the people and had
General Assembly, such as relations, geography, debate,
refused financial support from
Security, P olitical, and Eco- and parlimentary procedure.
some business concerns.
nomic - Social - Humanitarian- Participants also have the opportunity to hear interna tional
and Cultural committees.
The newly organized Col- cou11cil will be responsible for
lege of Social Science Student planning and initia tiQ.g pro'THE GENERAL Assembly diplomats speak.
GUEST SPEAKERS a t the Advisory Council is prepar ing grams for the college to enwill be held in the KIVA. The
rich student life and bridge
Model
UN will be Sonam to hold it.s first election.
·
committee meetings will be in
Jim Walker, r hairman pro- the communications gap beEdu. 202A, 202B, 202C, and Wangdo, special assistant to
the personal representative of tein, announced that social tween the Social Science Col202D.
The MUN is a simulation the Dalai Lama to the UN, science students will .elect two lege and its students.
game where delegations are Dr. Branislav Soskic, profes- representatives from each deThe Student Advisory Counchosen to represent nations as sor of economics at the Uni- partment of the college Feb. .cil will igive sympathetic
,
they are represented in the versity of Belgrade, and Fred- 23 to sit on the council.
attention to student organizaACCORDING to Walker, the tions formally affiliated with
United Nations. All delegates erick Guirma, a s s i s t a n t
departments of the college appearing before it to request
assistance in program development.
" This is going to reach
Members of USF's Council Center from 10 a .m.-4 p.m., schobl, p'ointing out that there down to the average student
of S,cienc~ SJudenL A,dY.i~orr "',.,urging legislators and the are. 290 dtseas~s which may _,, and could be the greatest
Board ·will · have petitions Governor to approve fu nding be passed on the humans '6y thing to happen to us," said
Walker. "We're all going to
available in the University ·tor the School of Veterinary animals.
Medicine at Gainesville.
He said tha t of 700 high have to work together if we
The d;'ive for funding came school and college students wan~ the council to be a suein response to opposition by - who express·a· preference in a cess. I will be appealing to all
House · Appropriations Com- career in veterinary medi- the student organizations in
mittee Chairman Louis De ,cine, 26 are able to go to the college to provide a united
LaParte to the school at a · school (all out of state) and · front for cooperation,'' he conMore than 40 USF students time when Florida has a some of those don't return to tinued.
Florfda.
have applied for five Student shortage of veterinarians.
STUDENTS seeking election
Government (SG) Cabinet
MANY SCHOOLS are clos- to the council must be regisFLORIDA HAS 10.5 vetervancancies and one position inarians per 100,000 people ing their doors to out of state tered in the college of Social
has been filled according to compared to a national aver-. students in this field and, of
Science and have a .2.0 grade
SG president-elect M a rk age of 13 and recommenda- the 15 sta tes in the Southeast, point average.
Adams.
tions by experts for 17 or so. only two have schools for vetApplications may be seLee Melsek, a sociology
Supporters of the school 1 erinary medicine.
cured
in the college adminismajor, was appointed secre- claim that Florida needs exSupporters of the Gainestary of public relations Friday tensive research in subtropi- ville school claim also that 12 trative office and return or
to fill the need for a sour ce of cal diseases limited mainly to Florida counties have no send them to the College of
information for off-campus this state and that Florida, veterinarians, also pointing Social Science Student Advisoaccor ding to Adams.
loses $80 million a year be- out that with the amount of ry Council, UC 392, USF.
ADAMS DENIED rumors cause of animal disease·s and revenue coining from cattle
All candidates must attend
, that he was going to create parasites.
raising and horse and grey- a general meeting of the temnew cabinet positions and said
Tampa veterinarian Dr . . hound racing, veterinarians in porary council today in Soc.
that all other appointments Allen Harris supports the those fields are needed.
258 at 2 p.m.
would be made "above the
table" after all applications
were in.
He also said that he was receptive to any stndent applyOur Redeemer
Christ The King
ing for a cabinet position and
L.':.A.
L.t.M.$.
that several women and
304 l!>rc.1ii.l Hills Rd.
118!!1 N. 56th St.
blacks were being considered
V/orship: C:30 A.M.
Worship: 10:30 A.M.
for cabinet positions.
11 :)~ A.NI.
Adams said the cabinet po•
sition applications will remain
open until 5 p.m. Friday. StuCALL tJaB-6n9
0r 98e-4025 For Transporta·tion
I
dents wishing to file snould
Informal Bible talks - 6 p .m. Sunday night at Our
· complete an application at the
Redeemer. Bring a friend.
SG offices in UC 156.

Save yourself
a lot of

troubre!

We're cel~brating George Washingt~n•s birthday wit h our new cherry
pie. Sweet and tangy cherries,
_,. . . wrapped in a flaky crust-cooked to
·· · ·. a golden goodness. Come in and
try .one-honestly delicious.

Alpha Phi Alpha pledges ...

NO•FAULT .AUTO
INSURANCE

US university students ·,··
take part in MQdel UN

Council ·schedules
elections Feb. 23

WAIT

Effect~ve Jan~ary 1, '72, Florida law requires that every owner of a motor vehicle reg is- •
tered in Florida OR ANY NON-RESIDENT VEHICLE THAT HAS BEEN IN FLORIDA FOR MORE
THAN 90 OF THE LAST 365 DAYS shall carry Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance.

AGE.
(SINGLE)

0

1

2

3

4

5

16-18

177

177

177

240

240

267

1~-24

127

139

152

169

186

203

\

AGE
(MARRIED)

16 - 24

6
l

267
220

MOVING VIOLATIONS - 36 MOS.

I
I I I
All-RISK INSURANCE
114

114

114

j

1s2 j 1s4 \ 171 \ 111

PAY MONTHLY

NO ONE REFUSED

~(f(al~
{}a!llerz ·
New Curtain .Time
8:00
'
February 16 - 19
&
Febru.a ry 22 - 26
Ce ntre Stage (TAR)
Tic kets: $1 ·and $2
TAT Box Office:

9 74-2323

TEXTBOOK.CENTER
REMPYf5 ,Qi,ARTER 11 BOOKS

FebruClry 21st is the date scheduled
to begin removal of Quarter ·11

Pizza With Music!
STAY WHERE YOU ARE
WE'LL BRING IT TO YOU
CALL 988-7391
ENJOY OUR

BLACK LITE DINING
ROOM
, AND OUR
UNIQ UE COLLECTION O F POSTERS

• preparab.o oks from .t he shelves 1n
I

tion for Quarter Ill. o·o not buy _any
books for Quarter Ill before March
27.
·THEMANAGEMENT

We Also Serve Delicious Pi na Subs - Sandwiches - Spaghetti
Dine in, take out

Terrace Plaza
Phone 988-7391
l

f)

~

932-2346

Florida & Waters Ave.

Cabinet po~itioris
to close Friday

She paid me to kill her so I did. Her
mother said she looked O.K. but the
kids at school called her "HAIRY
MARY", sa now she is dead. She
tweezed and bleached but her mustache got worse. I'm glad I killed her
because "PRETTY MARY", was born.
Now her bright new spirit is right on.
If you have a "hairy" problem on
your face, legs, arms or body or
know someone who does you may be
interested to know; we are certified
by three Electrolysis Institutes, two
honorary fellowships; A.E.A. charter
member; endorsed by local doctors.
We give a written guaranteed prognosis and have world wide, the most
advanced method. It is the most
pleasant; requires fewer treatments;
far less costly. Consultation is free.
Bo"oklet is free on request. Two lifetimes of uperience; Miss Rudy, l4
yrs., hours in Tampa, 2 • 8, Thurs., 10
- 5 Fri. & Sat; 709 Franldin, {Tampa
Theatre Bldg.) Ph. 223-7198; Clear•
water Office 2037 Gulf-To-Bay. Ph.
443-3712 Mon. & Tues. 2 • 8 P.M.
We will help you. Whittleton's Electrolagy Clinics.

.

MOVING VIOLATIONS - 24 MOS.

S.cience bo.ard offers petition

I KILLED
HAIRY MARY

.

YOUR CAR MUST BE INSURED UNDER STATE LAW

Theatre USF presents

LUTHERAN WORSHIP

l02.....5

.

8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00. PM_
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM ·
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
·8:00 PM
8:00 PM ·
8:00 PM
8 :00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8 :00 PM-·
8:00 PM :
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM

I
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Miami team raises 'Cane'
Brahman natatorium

RAZOR CUTS
HAIR STRING

By JOHN BRILL

Photo by John Moa le

A WELL DESERVED REST
... Herb Stevens aµer race.

three meter diving events for
the Hurricanes_
oracle staff Writer
The Mimai roster was loadUSF was swamped by the
Miami Hurricanes 83-30 Satur- ed with many players from
day in a dual swim meet at Latin America who have had
experience on the Pan Amerit he USF natatorium.
can and Olympic games.
The Brahmans were smtDepth was a problem once
manned again as the talented again for coach Bob Grindey's
Hurricanes led from the first tankers. Miami not only finevent, the 400-yard medley · ished first in 11 events, but
relay.
finished first a nd second in
The only first place finishes six events to open the wide
for the Brahmans were by point spread.
R icke Morehead in the 50 and
EVEN THE two wins by
100-yard freestyles and freshMorehead
were not in his speman F red Fritz in the
cialty.
The
junior from Long200-yard breaststroke.
boat Key, Fla., who is usually
MIAMI FRESHMAN Greg the breaststroke and individuTye was the individual high al medley swimmer, won both
- winner for his squad. Tye freestyle sprints t o · pr ove his
placed first in the grueling 500 versatility.
and 1000-yard freestyles and
This weekend USF hosts the/
, the 200-yard butterfly. Gary Region IV AAU (Amateur
Myers also won the one and Athletic Union) Senior Swimming and Diving Championships. Due to this event, the
· natator ium will be closed to
recreational swimmers on
Friday, Saturdaf and Sunday.
Coath Grindey is expecting
nearly 400 swimmers to compete in the two-day meet. Students and faculty are invited
free of charge to observe the
_a ll day championships.
The next night the Brahmans
whipped La~e City 92-87. USF
placed all five starters in double figures once again. Glenn
DuPont led the attack with 24
points and Bonner chipped in
22.
TODAY
Basketball, USF vs. South
Alabama, away. •

We Have

Appointments
:Avgilablt

pleated pants, knickers
and many other New York fashions.

Hours

436 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Phone 251-2729

Daily9-6

.

double figures, but a 38 point
performance by Chipola's
Kenny Raynolds offset the
USF balance. James Shoff
dropped in 27 points and Bill
Bonner had 21 to lead the
Brahmans.

Sports
Schedule

Women netters head home '
after two wins in Miami
The USF women's tennis
team extended their winstreak to three with a twomatch . sweep of Mi am i
schools this last weekend.
The netters played FridAy
under the lights, beating
Miami-Dade North 7_1.

THE MATCH turned into a
family affair when USF's
number one player Sherry
Bedingfield played her sister
Wanda in a doubles m afoh.
Sherry and Carole Ford defeated the Dade duo 6-4, 6-3.
Terri Sherlock and Glenda
Smith combined for a double
6-0 victory. The last doubles
match was rained out.
· In the singles competition
the Brahmans lost only one
match. Barbara B e a t t i e
dropped a 6-4, 7-5 decision to
Esperanza Rubio. ·.

In other action, Bedingfield
defeated Dade's number one
player, Bobbi Brynegar, 6-3,
6-2. Carole Ford won her
match against Sherry's sister,
6-1, 6-0, while .Sherlock, Smith
and Rony Kudler scored easy
victories.
ON SATURDAY the Brahmans whipped the University
of Miami 6-3.
USF's first two players, Bedingfield a nd Ford, lost their
singles matches. The rest of
the team won their singles
matches to carry the load.
In the doubles event Bedingfield-Ford and Sherlock-Smith
continued their steady play
with victories while BeattieKudler lost the only doubles
match.
Saturday, coach JoAnne
Young's team hosts· Rollins at
10 a.m.

YOU TO, CAN ENJOY THE .HIGHEST

It's For You

.- STANDARD of QUALITY
COUNT ON SPOTLESS TO
DELIVER THE BEST
.
CRAFTSMANSHIP .AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES

*

The Lunch
of a ·Life Time

San1tone
(,rtj/iiriMtJSltrTk.!J(ltaMr

LOCATIONS:
89T4-56th St., TEMPLE TERRACE
AND

1 HR. CLEANING

Every Thursday

AT-OUR UNIVERSITY· PLAZA. PLANT

at fhe

Baptist Student Center
11 :30 to 1:30
Only 50c. Questions?
Call 988-·6487

ADD TAPE TO YOUR STEREO-SYSTEM
.

.

EIGHT TRACK STEREO TAPE·DECK

STEREO SYSTEM FOR EVERYONE
I

FRIDAY
Men's tennis, .Florida Atlantic, 3:30 p.m., USF courts.
SATURDAY
Swimming, Region IV ,A.AU
Champjonships, USF natatorium, all day.
USF Windjammers at Sara•
sota Regatta, 9 a .m.
Women's tennis, Rollins, 10
a .m., USF courts.
Men's tennis, Florida, 1:30
p.m., USF courts.
Freshman ·basketball, Stetson, 5:30 p.m., Curtis Hixon.
Basketball, SJetson, 8 p.m.,
Curtis Hixon. \

•lltll • • • • • •

HARMAN-KARDON

STRAUSS_- Solid State

Model 330A AM/FM·

.
$4
· 99s
Model TH-1 00P Only
I

With t h~ Purchase of Stereo System. You can add this
tap~ deck for $24.95 -

Jensen Model 1 Spec kers Stereo Receiver . 100 WATTS
# 1D8, 80 WATTS IFH-50 WATTS Rms-

. $249 95

Save $25°0

MAURICE -STER~O CENTER, INC.
AUDIO SPECIALISTS

SUNl)AY
AAU swim championships,
USF natatorium, all day.
Sarasota Regatta
USF soccer club, Panhellenic, USF soccer field, 2 p.m.

3951-53-55 WEST KENNEDY BLVD.

TAMPA. FLORIDA 33609·

STORE HOURS:
MONDAY · FR IDAY 10 AM - 9 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

Judo club, classes reactivated
The USF Judo Club has
been reactivated.
The club, in existence since
1962, was doqnant last quarter due to· "organization problems," according to faculty ·
adviser Rainulf Stelzmann.
IT NOW has 19 members
a nd a new staff of instructors :
Tom Masterson, Tom Rigg
and Dr. Robert Gilmore, a
USF Physics professor who
holds a second degree Black
Belt.
Masterson, a USF senior
who holds a third degree

Thurs. & Fri. 9•7:30

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA

Across From Tampu U.

Cagers drop two gaines;
open 3-game home stand
The Brahmans didn't have
the Mardi Gras spirit last
week in New Orleans as t hey
skidded to their e i g h t h
straight loss.
USF lost to Loyola, 93-84,
and Louisiana State (LSU)
92-87.
THE LOYOLA game turned
into an Ernie Losch - J ohn
1
Kardiionak show. The 6-7
Losch ripped the Brahman defense for 29 points, while
Kardzionak bucketed 28.
While Losch and Kardzionak battled t o be Loyola's
high-point man, Arthur J ones
copped the game honors with
30 markers. Jones was helped
by Fred Bibbs' 18 points and
Tommy Davis' l 5.
,
The Brahmans were fouling
early in the game. John Kiser
and Bill Lear picked tip a
couple of quick fouls and their
perfor mances were limited
_ for the evening. Kiser, the
team's lea ding scorer, had
only -9 points a-nd Lear could
muster only 6.
THE NEXT night the Brahmans ran into foul-trouble
again. The big blow was the
loss of Fred Gibbs with 6 :29
remaining in the contest. The
big man finished the night
with 25 points and led USF
out of a seven point halftime
deficit before gaining his fifth
personal foul.
The Brahmans were still
within three points w i t h
· seconds left in the ,game, but
a layup and two free throws
by the Privateers iced the
game.
USF came close to an upset
in the LSU gym, the "House
of Horrors." LSU has an
overall record of 46-1 in the
"House" and haven't lost · a
home game since December,
1969.
THE BABY .B rahmans had
better luck last week as they
split two games.
Coach Bob Shive•r's squad
lost to Chipola JC 102-90. The
Brahmans placed five men in

PH-171~3633

COMPLETE
SAL ES AND SERVICE
PHON E: 876-1951

nOTHlnG
18 REALI

Black Belt, was USA Collegiate Champion and Grand
Champion of Florida.
Rigg, a freshman with a
second . degree Black Belt,
was a winner in the high
school division of the Pan
American Cb'ampionships.
BOTH ARE alternates in
the U.S. Olympic team.
The club is now trying to organize transportation for a
representative to the Easter n
College J udo Association's
11th Annual Tournament in
Newark, N.J., March 4-5.

THE
F()R~~

THIS WEDNESDAY NIGHT:

DEEP SEA TURBOT FLOUNDER
Pa n Broiled with Select Vegetables
in a Special Tamari Sa uce
W/brown· Rice, Salad & Bread

$1so

)

Try Our Fresh Squeezed Grape Juice -

OPEN 'TIL 11:00 FRIDAY NIGHTS
'TIL 9:00 all others CLOSED SUNDAYS

THE NATURAL KITCHEN
Natu ra l Food s Restaurant

, 5326 E. Busch Bl VD. TEMPLE TERRACE FLA. 33617 ~ 988-3008

Starring

·

-

·

[SGI PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND I
JOHN LENNON
AL BRODAX · GEORGE DUNNING · LEE MINOFF · PAUL McCARTNEY
Produced by

Screenplayby

..
From an ongmal story by

Directed by

Based upon a s.ong by

·

·--

llle HelMCtr,.:,,tlctl.

(KlfttFttiores

Si,N,t.ne Dlvdloel
MldSUlltflll!!',S ltlll!tf.

MlllflbllmMd.

Design

LEE MINOFFand AL BRODAX JACK.'MENDELSOHN ERICH SEGAL· HEINZEDELMANN
Umted Artists
COLOR by Deluxe ~
FILM ART SE~IES FLORIDA CENTER_!OR THE ARTS
and

· Enterta;nment from
Transamerica Corporation

,r

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21; WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 7t!.~nd 11 p.m. LAN 103.
TICKETS SOc. NOTE: ADVANCE SALE MONDAY, FEB. 21 AT TAT BOX OFFICE 1:15-4:30 p.m.

...

- -
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WUSF celebrates · anniversary
an hour presentation of ''progressive music" to a more
frequently scheduled innovative program of underground
entertainment.
'.fhe only rock sound available to USF students in 1969
was Accent on Contemporary,
a one-hour broadcast four
times weekly.
DISSATISFIED with what
they considered inefficient

By ELLIE SOMMER
Oracle Staff Writer ·

Night coach excursions to
the land of underground
music were not always part of
the schedule at WUSF-FM
(89.7).
Celebrating its first anniversary this week, the Underground Railroad has in a year
and a half transcended from

representation of underground
rock, Dave Hunter, former
disc jockey, and Dave Dial,
now WUSF-FM production
manager, created Progressive
Scene, the two-and-a-half hour
forerunner to the Underground's Thursday night
coach excursion.
During Qtr. 2, 1971, Student
Activity expanded its allocation to the station, making it

Psychology major
USF campus queen

THE INNOVATIVE staff of
six disc jockeys constantly
seeks to air unusual and
imaginative forms of entertainment. They w o r k to-

tide in the Oracle.
As far as she knows,
there are no benefits for
the winners, except the
recognition that comes
with being campus queen.
But, in a sense, recognition
has already com·e to Miss
·
Chennault.

By CHRIS SANSON
Oracle Staff Writer

It isn't every psychology
major who intends to embark on a modeling career
after graduation. But these
are the plans of Shirley
Chennault, USF Campus
Queen and National Campus Queen contestant.
Miss Chennault, a native
of Lincoln, Georgia, was
chosen from among 20 contestants to represent USF
in the national contest because of her looks, strong
ambitions, and ability to
get along with other people.
The background of the
contest is as hazy as the
outcome to Miss Chennault. She entered the contest by mail and found out
she had won through an ar-

Shulamite shows
pictorial view

MISS CHENNAULT
submit a postcard to Shirley Ann Chennault, Campus Queen Contest, P.O.
Box 2613, Grand Central
Station; New York, New
York, 10017.
Postcards can be sent to
the Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers;
Engineering Department;
USF College of Engineering. The IEEE will pay for
the postage, and will ac•
cept cash donations, however small, to help with the
drive.
Cards must be entered
before Feb. 28.

"I HAVE received a lot
of mail from guys," she
said smiling. A Valentine
card on her dresser from a
guy she never met confirms her statement.
The Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers on campus is sponsoring a postcard drive to
help Miss Chennault win
the national title. These
too are people she has
never met.
To vote, students must

of Biblical love
By LISA SMITH
oratle Staff Writer

Adapter - director R. J.
Schneider has said of it, " I
suppose we all celebrate
human love in the Shularnite." And his celebration, The
Song of the Shulamlte, the
third Speech Department Literature Hour, proves well
worth sharing.
Adept choreography and the
ritual music of Moondog interbreed to stage the Bible's
The Song of Songs. Depicting
the dilemma of a young
woman exhorted to abandon
her shepherd lover for King
Solomon, Shulamite is a
unique sculpture of the Hebrew female psyche.

Taylor

Sup~rb all 'round
pany as well: versatility.
Depending on the effect deOracle Activities Editor
sired, the dances are somePaul Taylor, the dancer, times performed in harmony,
performed superbly in the . sometimes a't odds, with the
Theatre last Friday and Sat- music.
urday nights. But Paul TayDUET, performed by Carolor, the choreographer, outdid lyn Adams and Daniel wn:
himself.
Iiams in traditional ballet
In a return appearance to form, was very much in keepUSF, the Paul Taylo~ Dance ing with the Haydn music that
Company again proved · suc- served as background.
cessful. Four years ago they
Likewise, the sluggish sildrew cheers of "Bravo!" and houettes of 3 Epitaphs were
six curtain calls in a one-night beautifully in step with the
stand. Last weekend, they heaviness of jazz.sounds.
drew near-capacity crowds
BUT IN an overpowering
for the two evenings they per..of · theme, dance . and
clash
formed.
music, Big Bertha brings out
THE SUCCESS of both the - the best of Taylor's choreogchoreography and the dances raphy and Bettie DeJong's .
lies in one word that describes dancing.
As the coin-operated doll,
every individual in the ComMiss DeJong so coordinates
her machine-like rigidity that
By .l\lARIA GARCIA

·

Campus

Activities

possible to expand air time
for the rock sound to a daily
basis.
Sensing the need for an
identifiable theme, Hunter
and Dial developed the concept of a " Ride to .Ereedom,"
reminiscent of the Civil War.
Consistent with its theme,
each afternoon or evening
show begins with the faint
sound of a distant train, rumbling into the foreground and
exploding into a frenzy of underground rock.

she seems to be as nickelplated as her setting.
Miss Adams performs with
the intense concentration of
perfectionist, and she emerges as one of 'the Company's
most well-rounded dancers.

a

WILLIAMS, Eileen Cropley
and Earnest Morgan provide
excellent dancing form and
the kind of "food for the eye"
that Taylor believes his dan•
ces should be.
In the two performances
here last week, Taylor, that
"gian't among modern dance
choreographers," grew slight-ly taller.

Schneider's adaptation is
picturesque visually a n d
verbally, successfully accenting the attitudes and emotions
of the Shulamite maiden
through poetic oral interpretation and the rough-hewn
dance patterns of Vicky Montgomery.
Barbara Correia almost
musically portrays the ShuIamite maiden, wooed by
Larry Scofield as a pictorially
over~ering Solomon. Mike
Leighton is equally dynamic
as the shepherd.

The Song of the Shulamite
will be offered again today at
2 p.m. in LAN 103,' free to the
public. It will also be an entry
in the Ninth Annual Poetry
Festival Feb. 17-19.

&

BODY SHOP

OPEN
AGAIN

THE HEAD SHOP WITH LOVE AND FEELINGS 907 EAST 129th
AVE.

THE CABOOSE
12943 FLORIDA AVE.

dream
come
true!

a

Five Fil ms by
STAN BRAKHAGE
Feb. 25th FAH 101
Midnight

for only $75 monthly

Sponsored, by:

-FILM FORUM

RHIDEOUT

SINGLE
STUDENT
APARTMENTS

(YOUR HIDEOUT)
U.S. 41 (NEBRASKA AVE.)

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF
S.R. 597 (DALE MABRY)
IN PASCO COUNTY. BEER
AND WINE TO GO ON
SUNDAY AND UNTIL 2 :00 .
A.M. EVERY DAY.

Smaller groups or individuals will be
introduced to potential roommates
by the management

'l-&i·UWWW·i9

THIS AD GOOD
FOR 1 FREE
DRAFT.

• PD"""1!l..,."
BM1·
AIL.JF.l'◄

Study in Guadalaiara,
Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School,
a fully accredited University of Arizona program, will offer, July 3 to
August 12, anthropolon, art, folk,
lore, geography, history, government, language and literature. Tuition, $160; board and room, $190.
Write Office of the Summer Ses•
sioa, University of Arizona, Tucson,
AriJOIICI

Town house units with two separate levels, a group living area and your own
roo·m for the private times • shag carpets
• all ,electric kitchen • central heat &
conditioning
air
• modern Barcelona style furnishings
courts
• tennis
,,,.....
• two pools • a
NI ·
modern recreation
building.

'

t . fOIJl1.t'l l Vf.

-
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FROM $16

ADELPHI

LUTZ PAINT

gether to produce such favorites as Head Theatre, featuring Brock Whaley's Niel
Wienburger, a zany, adventurous reporter keeping watch on
the Tampa Bay area, and
Rich Sheffield's Jumbo Beannie and his magic whizzing
machine.
Specials have been a part of
the program since Progressive Scene aired a research
project exploring the alleged
death of Paul McCartney.
More recently, members of
the Underground joined with
the Broadcast Club to sponsorthe Bangala Desh concert.
Dial, who enjoys exploring
individual rock groups, has in
the, past produced such specials as the Beach Boys. He
and other members of the Underground are presently workRolling
ing to produce
Stones special to be aired this
,..uarter.

25c

.

WATERBED. FRAMES & ACCESSORIES,
BEANBAG CHAIRS, INDIA SPREADS,
INCENSE, ETC.

Tutoring School
Offers: private tutoring
in all subjects at
all levels. LANGUAGES TOO!
501 S. Dale Mabry
Ph. 879-2581 & 879,3521

FEB. 16 - USF Student Sculpture Show. - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Thru Feb. 25. CTR 108, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
UC Bridge Lessons. CTR 251. Beginners
2 p.m. Intermediates 3 p.m . UC Bridal
Serles. Planning a Wedding, CTR Ball•
room. 8 p.m . Masterpiece Theatre Series. Elizabeth R. WUSF-TV. Channel
16. 3 p.m. Art Exhibit. Alan Eak er's
Shadows. Thru M ar. 17. Library Gallery. Mon•Fri. 9: 30 a.m,•l P.m. Sat. 1-5
p.m. Sun. l :30-5 p.m. Graduate Student
Happy
A rt Show. Thru Mar. 15. T eaching Ga l·
(A Little Late)
lery. 8 a.m.•5 p.m. Mon-Fri.
FEB. 17' - Woodwind Concert. The Ars
Nova Quintet. FAH 101. 8:30 p,m. Ad·
mission free.
FEB. 18 - Song Fest . TAT. 7:30 p.m.
Admission 75 cents wi th 1.0. UC Weekend Movie. Great White Hope. FAH
101. 7:30 10 p.m . Admission 50 cents
with 1.0. Film Ari Series, Genesis IV.
E NA. 7: 30, 10 p.m . Admission students
Sl.00, Gener al admission $1.50.
FEB. 19 - Song Fest . T AT. · 7:30 p.m.
Admission 75 cents with 1.0 . UC Week•
end Mov ie. Great White Hope. FA H
101. 7:30, 10 p.m. Admission 50 cents
with 1.0. Film Art Series. Genesis IV
ENA Special matinee 2 p.ri'I. Admission
students 75 cents. General Sl.00, 7:30,
10 p,m. Admission students Sl.00. General admissi on $1.50.
UC Weekend Movie. Great
F EB. 20 While Hope, FAH 101. 7:30, 10 p.m . Admission 50 cents with I. 0 . New Music
Repertoire Ensemble. Woodwind Quintet. FAH 101. 8:30 p,m . Tampa Un iver •
sitY Jazz Lab Band Concer t., LAN 103.
2 p.m . Admission free.
FEB. 21 - UC Bridge Tournament. CT R
255. 7 p.m. Film Art Series. Yellow
Submarine. LAN 103, 7, 9, 11 p.m. Ad·
mission 50 cents. Art Exhibit. M ernet
Stra wn . Thru Mar. 31. Theatre Gallery.
8 a.m,•5 p,m. M on.•Fri.
FEB. 22 - Cr aft Shop Leclure. Candle
M aking. Craft Shop. 6: 30·9:30 p.m . '

West Coast Waterbeds

Valentine's Day

..,,

13112 N. Florida Ave.
Phone: 932-1069
OPEN 10:00 - 8:00 DAILY
1:00 - 5:00 SUNDAY·

,WITH ALL
MY LOVE,

~~

FLASH!!!
1972 Fiat 128 Wins

MotorTrend Magazine's

"CAR OF THE YEAR AWARD"
in the Economy Car Class

The .FIAT 128 Now Holds Eight International Car of the Vear Awards.
The FIAT 128 Triumphed Over Such Worthy Contenders
As ••• Volkswagen - Ford Pinto - Chevrolet Vega
D,odge Colt - Plymouth Cricket - Sabaru 1300 G
Toyota Corolla - Datsun 1200 - Peugeot 304 •

dCVeltui'

42J'10\\

™iQo.

B-eauty

Salon
1304 E. Busch Blvd.
Phone 933-3121
Jennie Caltagirone
Owner

~

THE LATEST FROM GENESIS \
EXCLUSIVE AREA SHOWING

1

•

~I ; ~:

-

SPECIAL REDUCED
PRICE MATINEE
SATURDAY, FEB. 19
2:00 p.m. ENA
TICKETS 75c, 1.00

aaau

The biggest selling car in Europe.
overseas delivery arrangeil through your dealer.

FRIDAY, FEB. 18; SATURDAY, FEB. 19; SUNDAY, Feb. 20
7:30 and 10:00 p.m. ENGINEERING AUD. (ENA)
TICKETS: USF STUDENTS $ 1.00. GENERAL $1,50

ADVANCE SALE NOW AT TAT BOX OFFIC~ 1:15-4:30 WEEKDAYS
FILM ART SERIES

GARY MERRILL IMPORT MOTORS
5804 N. DALE MABRY
)

FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

I

8-THE 0RACLE-U. of South Florida, February 16, 1972
ext. 2341. After 5 p.m., call 974-4040.

foR YouR

Chemistry speaker

INFORMATION

Qtr. 2· books
Qtr. 2 books will De removed fr om
the shelves at the Textbook Center be•,
ginning Feb. 21. It is recommended
t hat books not be bought for Qtr. 3 before March 27.

Jamaica trip ,
The Off campus Term trip to Jamaica st ill has 1o vacancies. Dead line for
the Ma rch 18·29 trip has been e xtended
to Feb. 18. The cost is $275 and offers
four credit hours.

Public relations
Two students will be interviewed on
WTVT Feb. 21 al 1 :25 p.m . a bout t heir
work for t he Metro polita n Development
Agency a nd the Ybor Cily Chamber of
Commerce in association with the USF
chapter of the Public Relations Student
Society of Amer ica.

Leaming Lab

Dr. Martin Stiles, University of Mich•
lgan, will speak Thursday at A p.m. in
Chemistry 105 on " Cycloaddilion - Cycloreversion
Reactions
of
Enolate

Ions."

The following films and video tapes
will be played in the Learning Lab,
Feb. 16-22, The days of shows are in
parentheses.
Films: Hiroshima & Nagasaki (W);
Grievance (WJ; The Detached Americans (W) ; Balance in Nature, PlantAnimal Communities, Ecological Successions, Tundra Ecology (W, R, M,
TJ; Medea (W, RJ; Rewards & ReinCLASSIFIED
forcements (M); Obedience (Ml .
RATES
ADVERTISING
Video Tapes: Behavior Theory in
Practice Pt. 3 & 4 (WJ; Skit: Langue
5 lines
et Language Less. 7 (R, RJ, Less. 8
CM) ; Skit: Der Anfang Less. 7 (W, F),
(31 characters/line __ _ $1.00
Less. 8 (Tl; Micro Teaching Films:
Additional Line ___ ___ .15
Probing Questions (WJ, Group 3
Repeated: 2-4 Issues _ .90*
(W.R. ), Group 4 (T); General Chemistry 211·212 Less. 21·24 (W, R, F, Ml,
More than 4 issues . __ 75*
Less. 25·28 (M, Tl ; Beg inning P.E.
LAN: Phone 974-2620
Tennis Less. 3·4 (WJ, Less. 5-6 CM).
*Per fi ve lines (31 characters)
Show times are available by calling _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
0

River Hall Apts. for rent-2 Bedroom close
to USF, on the river. Pool and Laundry.
For information call 626-8551.

Official Notices.
Student s with any sort of problems
may be referred for a ssis lance t o Gary
J one s or J anet ld ogue at Student Affa irs, 974-2151.
• Guidelines and forms for Proposals lo
be s ubmitted for funding under Tille I
(Communit y Se rvice and Continuing
Education Program s ), Higher Education Act ot 1965, "for phys ical yea r 1973,
a re a vaila ble in the Center for Continuing Educa tion Offices, FAQ 105. P re liming Education Offices, F AO1 05. Prelimina r y proposals a re due in Tallahassee
• March 1.
!
' Cent ral Receiving Dept. (Di visio"' of
Procu rement ) will be open for selection
of furniture and equipment ·from Surplus Equipment Acc ount F ri., Feb. 18,
10 a .m.-nocn; and Mon., Feb . 21, 2-4
p.m. Any department interested in cost
of re pai rs should conta ct Physical Pla nt
.
Estimators.
Secretaries Luncheon: Feb. 24 ; call
Edna Brewer, ext. 2151, for reservat ions.
USF Alumni Assn. is currently selling
USF license Plates at SJ each. Thes.e
m ay be purcha sed in t he Alumni Off ice, ADM 275 or by c a lling 2455.
USF Alumni Assn. will sponsor a hosp itality wagon a t the 12-hour Sebring
Race on Ma r . 25 in Sebring, .F la. The
hos pitality wagon will be ava ilable to
USF alumni and students.
Ed Resources Ne w Film Acquis itions :
Continents Adrift; Theory X a nd Theor y Y; La st Tribes of Minda neo.
Pla netarium-Observatory: OPe n night
Mon., Feb. 21. Pla neta rium demonst ra' lion will beg in a l 7: 30 p.m·., after which
obser va tory can be vis ited for observa tion of t he moon Yfilh the 26" te lescope.
Reservations requested. Phone ext,
-2580.
Unemployment Compensation Law:
As of J an. 1, 1972, all employees tif t he
State of Flor ida we r e covered l under
the unemployment compen sat ion law.
Brochures expla ining procedu res for filing cla ims, benefits and employee
rights are a vailable in the Personne l
Office, F AO-11.
Slaff Parking Decals: ALL employees
of the Univers it y must p.urchase a
decal when par king on campus, or register to par k in the free lot on North
Pa lm, ac ross from And ros Center.

Campus Date Book

-

Meeting t im es a nd places of organiza-·
t ions whic h meet regularly a re posted
on UC Lobby Bulletin Boards.
TODAY
Housekeeping Institute, 8 a .m., CTR
251 & 252.
College of Education Luncheon, noon,
CTR 2'18 N.
THURSDAY
Housekeeping Institute, s a .m ., CTR
251 & 252.
BIS Luncheon, nlon, CTR 256.
F RIDAY
·Housekeeping Institute, 8 a. m., CTR
251 & 252.
.SATURDAY
status of ,Women Cont., 9 a.m., CTR
248.
•
BIS, 8 a. m., CTR 200, 201, 204, 205,
213, 215, 223, & 251.

Dr. William ·E. s. Carr will speak on
" Chemoreception in the marine snail,
Nassarius obsoietus; the stimulatory capacity of proteins and small molecules," Friday at 2 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium (ENA) .
Dr. Stan Grove, University of Texas,

Resident students
Residents are invited to sit in on a ny
Student Government Resident Affairs
Committee meeting, which are Mondays

La Mancha Dos singles apts., furnished
town houses.
PRIVATE BEDROOMS
SHAG -,::arpet, cent. A&H, garbage disp.
Maid service 2 pools, tennis els., recreationaJ bldg. - party fa cilities, wa lking dislance from USF. 13700 W. 42nd St. $75
month. Call 971-7135.
·

Women' s Luncheon, noon, CTR 248.
Delta Sigma Pi Dinner, 8 p.m., CTR
251.
SUN DAY
Model UN Banquet, 2 p.m., CTR 248,
MONDAY
Women's Club, 9:30 a.m., CTR 255 &
256.
TUESDAY
Need one person to sublease apt. for Qtr,
Jam Session, 8 p.m., Empty Keg. 3, S53 month. Near campus. Cal t71-1517.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Administrative Luncheon, noon, CTR Female roomate wanted to share furnished one bedroom apt,, $66,88 a month
256.
Plus electricity and Phone. Call 971-5829,
if no answer keep trying.

3. ROOM WANTED

Co-Op Education

TODAY, FEB. 16
Career Planning Session for students
interested in co-op assignments Quarters II I and IV, 2 P.m. , SOC 127.
MON.DAY, FEB 21 .
co-op Student Advisory Council meeting. FAO JOON 2 p.m. All CO-OP students invited lo attend.
some openings for Quarter II I and JV
are as follows :
·
Special , Education: The Devereux
Foundation, . De von, Pa., MacDonald
;,rai ning Center, Tampa.
•
Early Childhood Education; Day Care
Center, Tampa.
All education majors: Office of Education, Wash., D.C.,
·
All engineering majors: Ma ny positions avail able in all areas.
Chemistry: Jim Walter Research. Corporation, St. Peters burg, Food & Drug
Adm., Wash., D.C.
,
Speech Pathology & Auditology: Volusia Easter Seal Center, Daytona Bea ch,
Sun.land Training Center, Ft. Myers.
Microbiologist: Food & Drug Adm.,
Wash., D.C.
The Following Are s pecia l co-op pos itions for black students Q. 111.
Business Adm. Tampa, Washington,
D. C.
A0counling: Jacksonville, Tampa.
Political Science: Washington, D.C.
Sociology : Was hington, D.C.
For these s pecial openings, contact
Andrew Minor, FAO 126.
·

Career Planning
And Placement
The following organizations WIii be In•
te rviewing on campus. Check with Career P lanning and Placement, ULJ 518,
ext. 2295 (or call 2200 for tape-recorded
schedule ) for intervie w locations, to
schedule appoint ments or for further Information.
,
FEBRUARY 28
Peace Corps, AlI ma jors with a
!·Yv~~h1;.;; e; r~nr~~- a s killed trade for
MARCH 1
Owens-Corning .Fiberglas, B.A., B.S.,
all ma jors.
MARCH 2
John Hancock, Complete information
on interview sign-up s heets.
Trust Company of Georgia, B.A,,
F ine., Mngt., Bus . Adm. majors.
.
MARCH 3
Zayre, B.A., M.S., Bus. & Lib. Arts
ma jors.
EDUCATION
F EBRUARY 29
Metropolitan . School$, B.A., M.A.,
Elem. Ed., Spe c. E d., Indus!. Arts,
Phyics, & Chem., Lib. Sci., Guld., &
ins tr. Mus . ma jors.
Clayton county Schools, B.A., M.A.
All ' Ed. majors.

4. CLOTHING
New men's Florshelm black leather
boots, size llC. 1-3 off regular Price.
_m_-_8_12_9_
. ---~-------;
.

·6. MISC. FOR SALE

MONOGRAMS

cue"!

a t 2 P.m. In University center
156. The committee is also taking c ompla ints res idents wish to lodge against
t he Health Center.

Needlepoint Yarn & Bags
11

Pre-Med meets

Ph. 935-8168

T he USF P re-Med Society will meet
today at 7:30 p.m . in t he ENA. Dr.
La ne France w ill speak on pediatrics.

Italian club

11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler

,

Muskie meeting

1S. SERVICES OFFERED 16. LOST AND FOUND
Wedding P hotographer & Invita tions tor
all occasions. After 6 call 621-1607.
TYPING-Accurate, neat, reasonable rates,
i~~~2i53e;v ice. 11110 N 22nd Street. Phone

KINGCOME'S 11 TRIMMINGS

, . The Italian Club meets the first and
t hird Wednesdays in Language • Litera•
l ure 246 a t 2 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADS

2. FOR RE"T

. Bulletin Boa rd notices should be sent
d irect to " Director Student Publications
LA N 128" (ext. 2617) no laler t ha n noon
Thursday for publication t he following ·
Wednesday.

will speak on " Protoplasmic organlza.
tion in growing fungal hyphal t ips,"
Friday at 4 p.m. In t he ENA.

Biology speakers

Lost: la rge s ilver ring with large r ed
moss agate stone. If found please call
232-3752. Sentimenta l va lue ; rewa rd !
2
_P_E_R_S_O_N_A_L_S_____

·-o-.

------,,Q~U_A_L_IF_I_E_D_T--Y- P- 1-ST_ __ _
IBM Selectric, changes of typ·e. Disserta - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tions, thesis, and te r m papers-US F re- See My Night at Maud's. Feb. 29, March
1 & March 2; 7 and 9 p.m . in LAN 103,
quiremenls. Educat ion, work,' t yping ref- $1. "A very delicate triumph for the
erences avai lable. Call Gloria 884-1969. talkles"-New Yorker Magazine. " The finTYP ING SERVICE. IBM Selectric. Term est film In t he fe stiva l (New York
pa pers, manuscripts, thesis, letters and 1969)"-New York Ti mes.
other. 10 Min. from USF. Call Lore l - - ' -- - -.:..;__-'--'--'-'--- - - - - ""S"'cci'
hmCi=:olcl ,.,.,
97~1.,::-2:;.67:..:;3;.
. _ _ _ _ _....,.._ _ Sweetheart-ii more months and it's just
TELEPHONE Classified AD ser vice
me a nd you. ' Happy Valenti ne's Da y.
x Not ,a newspaper-A unique ideax
Love Fore ve r, Sueke r.
xin, Buying-Selling-by phonex
xCars, Motorcycles, Renta ls &x
xall used merchandise.x
xWorks better than a newspaperx
See MY Night at Maud's. Feb. 29, March
Faster-Easier-Less Expensivex
1 & M~rch 2; 7 and 9 p.m. in LAN 103,
x One number is .all you call tox
Sl.
" A very de licate tr iumph for t he
x Buy or Sell x
talkies"-New Yorker Magazine. "The finxTry II You ' ll Li ke It ! x
est film in t he festival ( New Yori<
x872-1891 M-F, 9am-6pmx
1969)" -New York Times.
TELEPHONE Classified AD Service
PROFESSIONAL, TYPIST-IBM Selectric Anyone possessing a tape of the speech
ca rbon ribbon. Will follow TURAB IAN delivered by Shirley Ch isholm at 2PM In
style nianual. Qualit y work: term papers, UC Ballroom on Wed. , Feb. 9, plea se
thesis, resumes. Weekdays call after 6 contact Marcia Jones 971-261 7 or 974-2730.
PM - weekends a lI day 971 -6041.
If you need money-Why don't you ca ll us
TYPING - E xperience with t hesis papers a bout se llng all those g reat handcrafted
and d iss ertations. Elec. typewriter wit h special ties. We a re looking for anything
carbon ribbon. $,50 page. Pick up & de- that Is authentically hand done-paintings,
sculptur, needle work, etc. The STRAWliveries. Call 9.49-6018.
BERRY PATCH ls opening soon; so don't
Typing Services-Nancy E lllot, 6308 S. wa it lo call 839--4806 or 251-6540.
Lois, Call 837-5941.
Top dollar on s ports ca r t rade-ins at
Ralph King Triumph J a guar, St. Pe te,
526-0581. Ask for USF student Tony Bond,
1 t il 9,. Mon-Fri and all day Sat.
Lost: pair of "half" glasses for reading. Citizens for Kennedy-when Musk ie, LindClear plastic rims w-fl icks of s hiny say, etc., can't give you t he answe rs, it's
(fa ke ) jewels-Jost in library a rea. Needed time to turn to the one who can. Write:
4610 Bay.s hore Blvd. NE , St. Pete .
very much. Pho~e 97A-2100 ext . 216.

21 ~ MISCELLANEOUS

16. lOST AND FOUNI>

SAVE ON
PORTABLES AT
NATIONWIDE

s tudents tor Muskie will meet in An•
dros Office s, Cla ssrooms 105 a t 2 p.m.
and UC 202 a t 7 p.m. Mondays.

!e1'ftt

FROM

$39.95

Tutoring School

NATION.WIDE BUSINESS,MACHINES
4043 W. Kennedy Blvd.

Offers: G.R.E. Preparation
20 hours of ins_truction
$100.00 tuition, Books extra

879-4439

501 S. Dale Mabry

877-1968

P_h·. 879,2581 & 879-3521

Sc,1rJet-

NOW -

AT THE

~c.T\~

·Cross--lode ;~(
Bookshop ..; ,..~:
eoails

lbmt

'Ptf1c.o1ol~t

LtT"f..t"''\"c.ieC.

Coo6'

llc.ccf<'.S

2702 . e. busch blvd . ~

See M y Night at Maud's. Feb. 29, March
1 & March 2; 7 and 9 p.m. in LAN 103
SJ. "A very delicate triumph for th;
talkies"-New Yor ker Magazine. "The finest film in the festival (New York
1969)"-New York Times.

(.UtS I
auscJ,I
6',tC'i)l,JJ

a . la~ge select ion of 8 - track • ( - - - -

This is 'your LEVI store. We have denim
& c,orduroys in regulars & BELLS. Also
boots, shirts & Western hats. Only 10
min. from campus. • Bermax Western
.Wear-8702 Nebraska Ave.

quolity tapes-$3.50

10. AUTOMOTIVE

~j':\IJK ~E'ttte!AC:1>
p.mUtCt\l,,,) C1 ?Qf~S

'68 Ford Corti na GT 1600cc, 2 bri carb,
four on floor, full instruments. $700 P hone
.
971-6885.
Car for sale. Lark-Studebaker, S150. Good
cond ition, dependable, e conomical to run.
For informat ion call 988-3755.
1969 VW Beetle. AM-FM radio, 45 ,000
miles, excellent condit ion, good tires. Call
971-7298 after 6 p.m. As~ for Scott.
Porche VW Repair Service. Engines
rebuilt-exchange hopped up,. transaxe1s,
minor repa irs. Factory trained on Porche
VW. 551 2 Sawyer Rd., Town' n'Country
886-3371, If not In, ca ll a ga in.

&

t\A\Ttlt CttAeGf.

f3 !}-I.Jo.SO

c·ut-rote texacogas

14. HELP WANTED

SAT.

{;;.-~~~
A sports car inlhet:liss,cs.eoa
,uupposed ltl invofveyov. !

s VIIJ.

V/i'h lhe rOM. \'{ rth IPt' a.periel'ICA
otdrtrng. H.aopif)'. the J.1GBIGT
iSlne1llYOlvinQkmd.
,r, an•utnen1ic r,trl0tt11,1rtUoriM1f!d grMCI 1ouringair
teatcut,g a. ti> tv ,ynciuonizeO
4 ~ gearbc»r.l)ftc>W1~1t· ill\d·

USft9'°1>ooltS
IJ tJ r' tE' ,_

9 T,u.. C,

lo.AO"'-> ~ Te \

Now a ccepting applications for Summ er
Camp Counselors at P"JN EWOOD for boys
and girls in Hendersonville, N.C. Write
P.O. Box 4585, Normandy Branch, Miami
Beach, F la. 33141.
Salesman for 8-tra ck ster.:.!). ta pes. La rge
selection, qua lity gua raiileed, royallypa id. You buy at low price , your profit is
your commission. Send nam e, address &
phone. Box 911 3 Albuquerque, New Mexico 87119.
VACANT POSITIONS AT U.S.F.
The fol lowing positions a re to be filled :
<;ampus Secur ity Police Officers-$6756,
Accountant 111-$9444, Statistician I 11-$9180,
Computer. Operator 11-$6264, 3 •Keypunch
Operator OPS-$4692, Mason-$7176, Sales
Clerk J-$3Z68, 2 Secretary 11-$4584, 2 Secretarv II I-S5304, -' Clerk Typist 11•$4152,
Clerk 11 1-$4584, Cas hier 1-$4920, Cle rk
Typist 11 OPS 50pct.-S2.00 Hr., Secretary
lll" (temp )-$2.50 Hr., 2 Secretary JV-$5988.
THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUT H FLORIDA IS AN E QUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOVER . For furth er information contact Personnel Services, FAO 11, E;xr.
2530.
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O\oust $t'a. ,t~it,.t3~o,ls

I '"t TtC..C. (c

I.

I

pjnicn llftring 1111d rac.-provan

~0%

$Ac.(.

ON ~eT•t,<J" r•mJ
11 I' fl\o11tC

SVJp11nsioo1.ysfl!lrl.

S..cieMGB/Gf 'nwithits
re-designed inltlior. Take it 0111
!0<11 le$t-drivt: tod ll'(. You'll find l l'lat
getting WO an t.lGBIGT muns

0111ing invoo,cd,
fa1thtl\lmoOIVOWl'lel resl

Au&in~Gdwtr al'ldtor inlo,matlcn l'octA owriea.s dtll'l'l,Y,
dill (900) e:)l , 1972e,;oi:p,11 in N.J.
wl'IM! dlO number is Cll00l .M2•1803.

C.,1s111elolMu.• .

Inc.
10415 N. Fla. Ave.

The-returnable bottle
of .Coke! It's
almost liiter•free!

IN THE
TITLE AND
• $100 in cash
• a $200 Be lk Lindsey of.
Britton certificate_
• your own inscribed t rophy
This pageant is held ,very year during the Tampa' Boat and Sportsman' s Show, March 9th
through 12th, at Curtis Hixon Ha ll in Tampa,

'.

1st RUNNER UP.WINS:
-• $.50 in cash • a $100 Belk Lindsey of Britton
·
ce rtificate • an inscribed trophy

. 2nd RUNNER UP WINS:
• $25 in cash • f' $.50 Belk Lindsey of Bri:ton
certificate • a n inscribed trophy

It's easy·and fun!
Just fill out the
preliminary entry blank
below and you're on your
way to fame and
fortune!

Buy Your Jeans. • •

·Dress· Slacks . -. •
Shirts . . . . Knit Tops
• • . at. • •

"MISS TAMPA B
S pon so red

by

The Tamna-

To e nte r, you must b e sing le a nJ be
Ju d g ing of finq lists wi ll b e March 11th a

Fill IN COMPLETELY •• ·• PLEASE PRI
NAME _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ ____;
ADDRESS·_ __ _ _ ___:_ _ _ _

I

It can make. many trips
in its useful life. And when
a bottle keeps moving, it is less

·likely to find its way·into the
cast-_off litter along highways,
beaches and par~s.

CITY_ - ' - - - - - - - ' - - - PHONE_ _ _ __

So buy Co~@:£ola in returnable bottles.

~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~-~- -~~~~~ - ~~~

Clip t his e ntry b lank and paste it on t he- back of a recent
p hotog rap h of you rself (full le ngth in swim suit)·: Photo
becomes t he p roperty of The Ta mpa Tribune-Times and will
no t be return e d . Mai l to : Mr. Ed McC rum, Special Eve nts Director '
The Ta mp a Tribun e-Times
P. 0. Box 191
Tam pa , Fla. 3360 1

It's best for the environment
and your be~t value.

•Coc a-Cola" and "Coke" are regislered l rade-marks which idenlily only 1he pr~ ucl or The Coca-Cola Company,

10024 N. 30th Ave,

Ph. 911 -4254. Hrs, 10-7

_ AGE,- --

Entry d e adline: Ma rch l , 1972. If you are selected as one of th~ top 20
semi-fina lists, the Selectio n Committee will notify you.

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: Tampa Coca Cola Bottler

r

